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smili ETIOLOGICAL FACTORS II'if STEIULITY 
by 
April 1932 
Some Etiological Factors Ire. Sterility 
Sterility is the inability to conceive or if' conception does take place, the 
inability to give birth at terrD. to a viable or living child. Synonymou.s vuth the 
ter-Ill "sterility" are the terms f'barrenness fl f:..nd "infertilityt!. 
Prior to the considere.tion of Sterility, I shall present a sufficient out-
line of &,-bryo 10 G'/ , Physiology 8.nd Anatomy of the generative organs to shm! the 
nor-mal developr:lent and function of this system; thus I shall lay a founde.tion 
for the discussion of the abnor-fi:alities and pathological processes of these organs 
in the production of Steri Ii ty. 
DL16 to the close relationship in the e:m.bryological development of the Yw2.le 
and feme.le generative organs it -viill be convenient to consider their formation 
together. 
In origin and development the ovaries and testes are identical. The uro-
genital fold is the anlage of the genite.l glands as well as the mesonephros. 
There is proliferation of the fold and . , rc forms two parallel ridges extending the 
length of the coelomic cavity. Due to the construction of the nesonepb.ric fold 
there is a fusion of the two genital folds to fo:r:m a st8.IK. Td.s mesenteria,l 
attachment extends length,";;i.se and fonns 5 in the male, the mesorchimn; 
\\. 
in the 
fe"illale, the mesovarium. The meson.epr.ric ducts vvith the de~;eneration of the 
mesonephroi become the primi tive genital ducts. For a time both sexes have as e. 
result of development a pair of female ducts. These are the Mullerian ducts and 
they fOrTIl as thickened ventro-lB.teral grooves in the uroGsni tal epithelium near the 
head ends of the mesonephroi. Near the tail ends of the mesonephroi there is a 
closing, over to form. tubes. Cranially however, it remains open as the funnel 
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shaped ostium adbominale of the Mullerian ducts. The Mullerian ducts groY! caudally 
to reach the urogenital sinus and open ir~to it on its medial dorsal wall. At this 
stage there is as yet no differentiation of sexes. Arey (3). 
Internal sexual transfo:rrr.ations now occur a..'YJ.d in male eF,bryos of 13mm., the 
genital glands ShOVi two characteristics that mark them as testes: (1) the occurr-
erice of branched anastomosing cords of cells, the testes cords; (2) the occurrence 
between epitheliu."'IJ. and testes cords of a layer of {;issue, the anlage of the tunica 
albul:~inea. J'l..rey (3). The testes cords round up and are marked off by connective 
tissue sheaths from the intermediate cords, colu.mns of undifferentiated tissue 
lying between them. The testes cords are made up of indifferent cells and a few· 
larger germ cells. The cells gradually group themselves radially about the con-
nective tissue as a ~~y celled epithelium. Ab(~t the seventh month a lumen appears 
extending tovlard the rete testes to meet the lumen that has formed th.ere. Arey (3). 
In this maImer both tubes are cO:tll1ected, the distal ends of lIrhich go to form the 
convoluted tubules of the testes and the proximal ends remain straight and form th? 
tubuli recti. 'fhis net work of tubules in the rete "bestes then unite with the 
efferent ductules. The interm.ediate cords disappear but the connective tissue 
sheaths unite with the tunica albuginea and extend to the mediastinULl testes to 
give the septa that are present in the adult testes. The primordial germ cells 
present in the "bestes go to form the spermatogoattia of the seminifero1-ls tubules. 
The indifferent cells go to forro. the sustentEwular cells of Sertoli, while the cells 
of the intermediate cords form the interstitial cells of the testes. 
In the development of the female embryo the ovaries like the testes consists 
of an inner epithelial mass, but form more slowly. At about ten to eleven weeks 
there is a dense cortex fonned and a clear medullary zone conta:i.ning large germ 
cells. There is neither epithelial cords nor tunica albuginea at this stage as in 
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the testes. .f>...rey (3). 
At a later period there follows the development from the hilus, an ingrowth 
of connective tissue and blood vessels which form the mediastinum and septula of 
the ovaries. The cells from the inner epithilial mass go to form the young ave. 
s.nd as vdll be pointed out, this process extends t01ivard the periphery of the ovary. 
At four or five months the tunica albuginea develops as a peripheral zone around 
the ovary supposedly derived from the peritoneal layer of epithelial cells. This 
peripheral zone is a single layer of cells. Arey (3). Yfilen this new peripheral 
zone of cells is for-med there is degeneration of the young ova of the medulla and 
a filling in "Ii'lith a stroma of fibrous connective tissue. Follioles develop late 
in fetal life as a result of the young ova being surrounded by cells of the cortex. 
, , 
These follioles at first primordial later develop into ve~cular follicles to be 
desoribed at a later point in this paper. 
We r:.ust noVi go back and pick up our thread where we left it at the indifferent 
stage and trace the development of the Inesonephric tubules and ducts SJl.d the trans-
form.ation of the liulleria.n ducts. II!. the case of the mesonphros there is a gradual 
F:" ~ 
degeneration until in both the lI'.a.le and female embryos at 21 rDIn. erey (ill i~here 
are only tliventy six tubules \I'll ich are separated into a caudal and caranial group. 
In the male the hlrrlina of the rete and the collecting tubules of the mesonphros 
are continuous. The carania.l collecting tubules becoming the ductuli efferentes of 
the epididymis. At the fifth month(Arey (3) the efferent ductules coil at their 
proximal ends and for:m. the lobuli epidid;ymidis. The lower group of collecting 
tubules persist as the paradidJ'Tlis and ductulj. abberantes. The efferent ducts con-
vey spermatozoa from the testes to the mesonphric ducts which by this time are the 
male gelli tal ducts. The car8..J."1.ial portion is coiled to form the ductus epididymis; 
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and its blino. caranie,l end persists as the appendix epidid;y:mis. The caudal portion 
of the male duct remains straight and is known as the ductus deferens and ejacuta-
lory duct. They extend froD. the epididymis to the urethra. _4..s it opens into the 
latter it dilates to form the SLlpulla. The se::n.inal vesicles are formed by eva.-
gination of the walls of the &Itlpulla. 
In the female the rete ovary is always vestigual but it joins ydth the 
mesonephric collecting tubules to form the epoophoron, a rudi,Ilentary structure of 
adult life. The paroophoron is formed from. the caudal portion of the collectinG-
4eubules. The rest of the mesonephric duct atrophies but some remnant of it L'l£W be 
fou.nd as Gartner's ducts of the epoophoron. 
The fema.le genital ducts are knovm embrylogically as the MulleriAn ducts. 
They follow the course of the meso:Llephoric ducts lying at first lateral to them and 
then crossing ove2~ the nesonephric ducts 'co enter the genital cord on the medial side 
of the mesonephric ducts. According to Arey (3) in embryos of t"Vro months their 
candal ends are dorsal to the urogenital sin};us and extend as far as the Mullerian 
tuberole. This tubercle marks the site of the hymen in the adult. It is formed 
when the mesonephric duct enters the median dorsal VIall of the ur«..tchra. Before 
the Mullerian ducts have entered th.e urethra and open into it, their caudal ends . ~ 
.. WI$ 
have fused and in both male fu"'1d female emb:cyos /lois the site of the 8l'llage for the 
vagina and uterus. The ps.ired ~iIullerian ducts at their caranial ends give rise to 
the uterine tubes and make a descent in the body cavity_ 
In th.e male the above structures degenerate, the vaginal portion remaining 
vesJeigual as the vagina l1l.8.sculins. or prostatic utricle; arrl as we.s s~cated the 
extre:m.e end of the I.Iullerian duct becomes the appendix testis. 
In developing the vagina and uterus the Mullerian ducts at their oaranial 
ends after fusion bUl(ge oubuard and the middle portion is thus taken up into the 
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body of the uterus and aids in forning ·ene fundus. The cervix and vagir..a arise 
from the original utero-vaginal anlage spoken of above. As the entrance of the 
vagina is still some distance from the urogenital sinus some elongation of both 
-(\'\e. 
takes place and thus foI'lJlS the vestibule into 1}Jilich vagina and uretha both open. 
-(Itt 
The lower lil\1it of the vagina lies at the level of"l'ii:ullerian tubercle vihere 
the utero-vaginal a:nlage enters the urogenital sinus. The tubercle is compressed 
as a disc lined on the inside .vith vaginal epithelhm am on the outside by 
epithelilli'1l of the urogenital sinus or future vestibule. 
This flattened knob lined on one side with vag;inal epithelium and on the other 
°d 'tl 't 1 ~Po.L" I" d" tJ: °ddl ".L1 ," t' , s~ e i;Vl 1 urogeIlJ. a ~ lone J..UIl1 8....11 ~nle Ell e W1. u!1 mesencn;Y1lle lS ne 11YL'len. The 
Ivlullerian tubercle in the nk"l.le becomes the col1iou1us se:rainolis from the top of 
which the prostatic utriole forms. From Arey (3) we learn that at ten weeks the 
serosa, muscule.ris and mucosa are indicated. The first circular muscle fibers 
appear during the fifth month \,;'b.ile the other fibres develop later. The epitheliuJrl 
of the uterine tubes and corpus remains simple; the.t of the cervix and vagina 
becomes stratified at nine weeks. The tubular glands of the corpus appear about 
the seventh month. The uterus shortens greatly at birth and does not regain this 
length unti I about the eleventh ~?ear. The vagina is for a time 1;vi thout a lumen, 
and solid epithelium fills its fornices. The vaginal lU[;1en reappears in feti after 
five months through degeneration of the central epithelial cells. 
It has been stated before that the gona.ds for:m from the genital groove; and 
as has been poirlted out this structure extends from the diaphragm tovvard the pelvis. 
'rhe growth is at the caudal end and for this reason there is a gradual mov-ing dOllm-
ward in t1J.e body of the ovaries and testes. The atrophy of the caranials ends and 
the grov~h of the caudal ends gives a wave like progress of these organs tm~ard the 
pelvis but not an actual internal desce21t or rnass move::uent. \iVhen the process of 
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growth and degeneration are complete the caudal ends of the testes lie at a point 
bet1lfeen the pelvis fu"'1d abdomer:, where as, the ovaries lie in the pelvis where they 
remain. In i-l:;s descent the ovary rotates about its center as an axis and finally 
lies transversely in the pelvis. I-t further rotates thru a 180 degrees about the 
Mullerian duct as an axis and thus finally lies caudal to the uterine tube. 
The first evidence of the preparation for the descent of the testes in -the 
male is an outpocketing on the ventral aspect of the abdomen. These are the anlage 
of the vaginal saCS. The testes lie close to these and as the sacs err'.erge th1'u the 
inguinal ring and evaginate over the pubis the testicles descend f.tlong the same 
course due to the pull of the guberIlG.cululTI. testes. There is shortening of the 
gubernacullli"1l and a drai'ring dOi'm'1;vard of the testes into the scrottm which is usually 
accomplished sometime between the seventh end ninth Tilonths. The descending testj.cles 
take w'i th them the layers of the abdomen thru which they pass and the tunica 
vaginalis of the testes is formed by the vaginal sacs becoming isolated from their 
peri toneEtl attachments. The canals that were formed by the descent of the testes 
are closed off and their spi the Hum absorbed ydth in a few months after birth. The 
ductus deferens, blood vessels and nerves descen.a 1/;-i th the testes a:'1d are surrounded 
vn th connective tissue and make up the spermB.tic cord. 
In the ferna1e ~ shallow peri tonea1 pockets frequently exist as diverticula of 
lfuck end eorrespond to the va~;inal sacs of the male; and it has been knOi'm for a 
more or less complete ovarJ to descen~ into the labia majora. The interposition 
of the uterus between the ovarian and round ligaments is responsible for the re-
tansi on of the ovaries wi thin the abdomen. Arey (3) 
From Willieas (7) for the sake of summ.arizi:':"lg I have included the follovl:i.ng 
table. 
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Follov.ring the above discussion of the development of the internal sexual 
organs I shall give a little insight in.to the development of the external g;eni tdia 
1>1.- • 
in order to clarify cer-bain developmen:cr• anomolles that V'nll later be referred to in 
the causation of sterility. 
Taking the male first it is found early, ten weeks Arey (3), that the edges of 
the urethral groove progressively fold together thus converting the open urogenital 
sinus into the tubular urethra. The fused edges are represented by the median 
raphe. l'he scrotal swellings shift to their final position \t,hich is caudal from 
where they start and each makes up one half of the adult scrotum, separated fr01l1 
its fellO'w' by the raphe and underlying scrotal septum. l)',nile this is going on$ the 
sheeft of the penis elongfJ,tes and by the fourteenth week (.t'irey 3) the urethra has 
closed as far as the gla.ns. This closir:g process continues and the urethra emends 
thru the glru1s by the glans rounding over it. 
The frenum is formed by a. part of the snal epi theliv.11l becoming attached just poster-
ior to the glans and growing deep into the substance of the shaft. 'fhe attacn,'1lent 
wi til the anus degeJ2erate$ and the edge of the epithelium surrounds the glans to 
become the prepuce. The corpra cavernosa penis arise as paired mesenchymal columns 
while the corpra cavernosUIll urethr8. rises from the lin...1:il:.g of similar unpaired 
anlages, one in the glans 8.nil. the other in the shaft .. 
In the case of the female the changes are less profound and slower in develop-
Iaent. The Phallus 'which is the genital tubercle, and elongates noticeably in the 
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Male to give the shaft and glans of the penis, lags in developm.ent axil becomes the 
clitoris 'lrlth its glans and prepuce. The short urethra of the femo.le never extends 
into glans as in the male, but remains open at the vestibule. The labia minora is 
n>..a.de up by the uretlU'a folds that grow along the side of the groove. The le.bio-
scrotal swellicgs move caudad to fuse in front of the anus to form the posterior 
COlllmissure, while the original later&"l portions of the groove enlarge to form the 
labia majora. The structure so far forms a horseshow shaped rim opening toward the 
front. The mons pubis seelns to develop independently and arises later. As in the 
case of the internal generath-e organs I vJill s'l.L."'Trrn.arize the adult form vrlth the 
indifferent stage for the sake of clarity. (Arey 3) 
1vfule 
1. P"rostatic and 
membranous urethra 
2. Cavernous urethra 
3. Prostatic gland 
4. Bulbo urethra glends 
5. Penis 
6. Glru'ls penis 
7. Arill,l surface of the penis 
8. Scrotu.lTl 
Indifferent stage 
1. Urogenital sinus 
5. Phallus 
6. Glans 
7. Lips of the urethral 
8. Labia-scrotal swellings 
Female 





4. Vestibular glands 
5. Clitoris 
6. Glans clitoridis 
7. Labia minora 
8. Labia majora 
Posterior 
corr.missure 
I-Ia.ving traced the em.bryological development of the generative Syste-LlS of the 
male and female, I ·will consider the development from birth to puberty, and the 
normal physiological function· of these orge.ns at maturity. 
At birth the boy and gtrl e..re qnt te simile.r but as the years go on they gro1'[ 
rapidly apart. The gir1 de'Telops more rapidly m.entally and physically. The 
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secondary sexu6.l ch8':'1ge8 start ma:nifestir.g themselves :.'.t eight to ten ye8.rs in the 
ease of -the girl and a fev! years h.ter in the case of the boy. TIle 
of fourteen marks the advent of puberty. D - 1 2 ' , 'eLee ~, ), ~rey The changes during 
this period are much more rapid especially in the girl. The mother instinct develops 
a.nd tl"1e v;llole sex life is more i:c.tell.Se. She rapidly passes into womanhood both 
physically and psychically, as is shown by the appearance of secO}~:dar'y sex 
che.racteristics. There is general rounding but" the pelvis enlarges, an.d the 
breasts fill out and are more noticeable. The activity of the skin is increased and 
the subaceous g1Etnds pour out an excess of secretion often resulting in £wne. The 
external genitals grmv larger arid darker while hair grows ["round the nlOn.s and under 
the SIms. 
In the ease of the boy there is a deepening ai' the voice, a realization of sex 
instinct, and the appearance of hair on the chest" under the arms and around the 
pubis. There is noticeable increase in the size of the testes and penis with erecti on 
of the orge.:c~ vlith no apparent cause. About this ti,lie nocturn.al emissions occur. 
This extem1.a.l che .. nge is but the manifestation of the Internal glands of secrea-
tion. DeLee (2). The internal changes in the fe:ms .. le are the lengthening of the 
vagina" th.e dev~loplnent of rugae, tJ:1e elollgation of tIle tv.oes, and sign.s of life in 
the ovaries shovll1 by the development and consequent enlargement of the Graffian 
follicles. 
The period of puberty is marked by the appearance of menstration. This show 
of blood proves the functionLcg of the awakened ovary for ovualtion has begun. 
( 
, f ' 
DeTeA 2' ill'e~_,T '\~J\. '.w~ )~.n v v 
.'- Ovulatj.on is the discharge of the ovum from its follicle. Arey (3). It 
signifies that the ov~ is ripe and ready for the spena cell or male element to 
couple with it a.'1d start ehe development of new individual .. 
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The ovary is aJmond shaped and is attached to the broad ligam.ent by two 
be .. nds of peritoneum into a cavity, Fossa Q-varica, on the posterior aspect of the 
broad ligament. The right is usually 18r ;er theL the left end is more apt to become 
pathologically bwolved because of -en.e close approximation of the Ecppendix. The 
outer end of the oVt:~ry is attac:l.ed to the fallopian tube by one of the fimbriated 
ends of the tubes. 
The size of the ovaries ve.r'J in differen:'c individuals of different ages with 
out any e.pparent relation to fertility. DeLee The grovrth of the ovary from 
birth is dep''3ndent upon increase L~: cormeo-:~i ve tissue, blood vessels and upon the 
enlargel::l8nt of the pre-existing primordial follicles. 1Ft hen menapau.se occurs, the 
ovary atrophies and ma~)' be found only as a small navy bean like structure. 
The structure of the ovary from within outward is t118.t of a stroma of lJbi te and 
elastic fibers and unstriped nt.lscle fibers which are more dense at the hilus. '1'hese 
surround the lowest layer of ova v{hich are the large ova in the process of ripening, 
and the next layer, the small unripe ova "hich are covered ,,--."i th a tough tunica 
albuginea. Surrounding the tunica albugj.nee .. is the germinal epi theliu.11l v!Aiehis tlil.Q 
gli;rsiRa:1 e};:it:1~elhrTI: which is made up of law colu:rrmar epithelium and is va thout lustre. 
The ova for:m~ very early in fetal life from the multiplication of the primor-
dial germ cells lI'J"ithin the ovary itself. According to Arey (3).. At bi.rth or shortly 
thereafter the ova cease to form. The l11.:rrn.ber at this time is pla.-ced e,t 100,000 to 
800,000. Cellular degeneration reduces this number until at eighteen years there 
are but 35,,000 to 70,000, a.lld several years after the JEenaPaUse 110ne are to be' 
found. The ova develop in follicles -;jl'li ch enclose the prj.morida1 germ cells as they 
approach the g;erm~nal epiti,eIiu.m.. Wl'.6Il the feInE.Ie reacheS puberty the folHcles 
ripen one at a time. I}uring this ripening process there is aXl increase in size of 
the follicle due to rapid proliferation of the cells of the stre.tu.m. grs.;J.ulosum. 
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As tbis proliferation increases there is a liquid, liquor folliculi, that appears 
among ·(;he cells thus distending the follic Ie even mor2, causing the ova surrounded 
with its proliferating cells ~ discus proligerus, to be forced to the periphery of 
the folliole. -vYhile all this is going on, the follicle is gr()wing larger ?~d for 
this reason comi:ng closer to the surface of the ove.ry. There is also increased 
blood supply to the ovary and a local cOLgestion around the rapidly proliferating 
follicle. Now at a point nearest to the surface of the ovary there is a thinning 
and necrosis of the follicle and the ova .nth its surrounding cells is shot out of 
the follicle. This is ovula.tion. The ova is a cell and conte,ins all the morphology 
of the cell. The final lllature stage is rea.ched when the cell "has nal\fed the nu."'!lber 
of cru'omosomes that are found in the primary oocytes of large ripe~ling OVf, 8.t the 
ilUler part of the ovary lvhich is accO">.Jlplished by cell division. When the follicle 
bursts the fluid gushes out carrying vnt;h it the ov"~orn loose f"rom its cumu;Lus 
oophorus. The ovum is now swept into the tube by means of the irn./{ardly stroking 
cilia of the tubal fimbriae. The omun altho ready for fertilization\s not 
technically speaking mature, for the last polar body division a.V{8,it;s the stimulus 
of fertilization. ( 3). 
After ovulation the e:mpty follicle fills with a blood clot, the corpus 
hemorrhagictJ1Y-# the cells of the stratum granulosu.m. proliferate, enleT ge B.nd produce 
a yellow pigrr1ent. This structure then composed of COlUlective tissue cells and 
luetin cells is called the corpus luteum. In the advent pregnal1cy does not take 
place the corpus luteum grows for two ·w·eeks and is tll.en gre.dus.lly replaced by 
fibrous tissue. c.t. corp-M's e.lemcans. 
Lfter several weeks, the site of the corpus luteum is represented only by a sms,ll 
retracted scar. According to Arey (3) If In pregnancy the corpus lU'!:;euJll verum 
continues its g1'o-wt11 uXi.til, at the thirteenth week, it reaches its 1Ts.xirff\.U11 diameter 
D 
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of 15 to 30 rnm.; at term it is still a prominent structure in the ovary. The 
corpus luteum is believed to produce an importeJ:lt internal secl'etion~ for if removed 
the O'.ll.1.'n fai Is to attach to the ,vall of the uterus, or if the OVll.Yi1 is already 
imbedded, development ceases. (F'raenkel) .An influence i22 rete.rding mTulation 8"nd 
stimulating the marmnary gland function has also been ShOVHl experimer.tally (:n,. Loeb; 
OIDonaghue).1I 
It is knmm that ovulation end menstration start 8.t puberty e",'ld for this r6e.son 
the ty,O must be related. It was supposed for a time that they were synchronous but 
this has been found not to be the case. Curtis (6) states as follows: 
generally believed that ovulation 00(1).1'S twelve to fourteen days previous to 
menstration. Rather sharp unilateral pain lasting for a few minutes occur~s in 
certain individuals at the time of the rupture of the follicle .. II t>.rey (3) states 
that tlOir'V.1B .. tion occurs betvleen the fourth and fourteenth day ".fter the menstral 
onset, while correct as a ge:leralization, this correlation is not rigid a:nd often 
ova are liberated at other times .. II This is shov111. by the fe.ct that girls ,1rhD have 
not yet started to menstrate sometimes become pregl15.nb am women after the me:r.l2~pe.use 
are likewise impregnated. 
1\1enstration is the periodic flo..-! from the vagina that occurs from puberty until 
I!lerw.pf'..llse. Accordi:ag 'bo DeLee (2) tI The flow begins e.s a whitish discharge, but 
soon becomes bloody and contai ns red and wl'd te corpuscles, degenerated, cilie.ted, 
8.iJ,d cohmmar epi thelimn., vaginal s.nd uterine secretions, 8.Ilo. nw.ny rnicroorge.l1isms, 
some of them. pathogenic." 
The ste.ges of menstratiol1 are vel's' aptly expressed by Curtis (6). 
Post Me~stra~,Sta~~ The mucosa is l~N and tends to pallor. The glands are 
ne.rrOVT and struight. t'IG.rked formation of ne-a epithelial cells is noted. 
~~:!a}_.~t.ab.e.. The cells become higher. The endometrium increases much in 
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depth. The glands become tortuous. The connective tissue is loose meshed 8nd 
contai 118 rmmy round cells. 
Pre!1~ep!!:cru~ St2 " There is a differentiation of the rffilcosa into compact 
and spongy le.yers 3 enls.rge-ment and narked tortuosity of the gl£tnds developE! am 
decidua like changes are evident in the stronm cells. Sor[va glandula.r secretions 
8xe present at this time. 
DC-tring this ste.ge endometrimn is cas'l:; off, the cells flatten, 
ex.d the glands become less tortuous. Until rele.tively recent years moxt investi-
gatorj have maintained that the endometrium remains almost i-,-,t8.ct during menstration; 
it is now recognized that there is a loss of practically all of the superficial 
layer and a coY-sider8.ble portion of the deeper spongy layer. The mucosa is shed in 
small particles, the individual cells of v..rrlich retain their vitality to Et. vexying 
degree. Regeneration occurs chiefly from the bases of the uterizle glandS. 
The above stages are passed thru periodically in all "I;'fOmen of the child bearir:g 
age, except in those cases ,,[here there is some pathological condition present or 
some congeriital anor:lD.ly that would I'ltUCe it impossible to occur.. The periodicity 
v8"ries in different individuals. F'igures from DeLee (2) Sh01',[ that 71% of l'lOmen 
men.strate ever~r tv.re:nty eigh.t da~ls; 2"/0 every tnenty one day s; 14% every thirty daJi'S; 
1% every twen:b" seven days end some healthy women flow everv si:l: Yieeks. 
j -' ~ _ ~ tJ Otb.er 
variations tha~.l the abave are pathological and are evidence of' some genital dis1;u.rb-
anee or anomaly. The amount of flow is estimated at from 5 to 10 ounces. Curtis (6). 
It is now necessarJ to mention some of the adult anatomy, function and uses of 
the adult sexual organs and the method by y,-hich conception takes place. Copulation 
is the act of union of the DB.le ana female. The result in some cases is that of 
conception; but this is, as is well obs8:::-ved, not e.lways the case. It is not entirely 
necessary for the male organ to be introduced into the vagina. of the female for 
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conception to tcl<e place. The deposi i:;ing of the semen by ar-tificial methods 
( "D . 4'·.>.b ' . 11 r'-l- I' , .>.' , , ,aYlS ):tn V"e YagJ.na W:L_ 01. .... en accomp lS.n "He sarile resn.eGS; 9.110. there ere 
cases on record 'VJhere young females y,;i th tm intact hyrJlen become 
In the male the penis is the organ of copulation and urination. We ar e 
prirnarily Lderested in the former function. The penis is made up of erectile 
tissue viDich is placed in three bodies, end 
5~eN(; /ot;p.. 
one corprao11g3:0Se... 
These are :made up of fibrous tissue and contain mC:"i.ny spaces which are called blood, 
sinuses. The urethra passes thru these bodies and has numerous :muciparious glands 
winch open. by mee,ns of ducts Bnd are the follicles of Littre, crypts of Morsagnii 
and Covvpers glands. Ttt! lor (8). Covrpers gl&.ms are located just behind the anter-
ior layer of the triangular liga..Tfl.ent 811d have ducts opening i:n.to the bulbus urethra; 
-{HE <>T"'l!..(t T..oo Se:ili. oF' GLAr\~S. 0f'1S1'f I~T"O Ttl-e:. PI5NAL.. P0A.";'N o>f:r,..e. URETHRA 
(:;1)d they secrete a clear viscid mucous Wilich is alk:aline in reaction. The fluid is 
secreted more during sexual exci te:r:J.ent 8x,d serves as Ii lubrio8,lTc of the urethreal 
mucous membrane. a:ril pOBsi bly (:1'8.ylor 8) serves to "l.eL~traJ.ize the acidity of the 
urine that remains in the urethr8. thus preveJ:,ting destruction of the sperD.atozoa by 
this acid meditlJll. Callipers glands secrete coupious amounts of secretion which nake 
up the bulk of the selniE8.l fluid during i:r:tercourse. 
The proste_te gland is S . .11 accessory sexual organ. It is glt11.du.lar in stY"'lcture, 
TilB.de up of three lobes, w~ich are composed of fibrous cor.w.'1ective tiss,".e fUld unstriated 
muscle fibers 8 • .110. is located at the beginning of the male urethra surrounded by G. 
dense fibrous connective tissue derived from the pelvic fascia. Cull:dngn.e .... llJ. (9). 
'1'he gland is co:mpound tuhular in structure and opens into the urethre .. The contents 
of the gland is squeezed out by the contraction of the unstriated muscle fibers 
during ejaculation. Tho ducts of the seminal vesicles pass thru the glfmd to open 
into t.he pros-catic urethra, which goes thru the middle of tho gle .. nd and is e .. bout an 
inch in le:ngtl1. 
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The seminal vescicles according to Te.ylor (8) tlll-re two elongated e.nd lobulated 
membre.nous pOllches situated 8.t the base of the bladder just beyond the prosts.te and 
in front of the rectum. tI The vesicles are r,bout two and one half inches in length, 
'While the du.cts of the vesicles merge to form the ejacule.tory duct entering the 
prostate to open into the prostatic urethra as before stated. The function of the 
selTdnal vesicles according to Taylor (8) is that of liberating large qU&'.l1tities of 
mucous during coitus which due to its volvJTI.e al1d force carries along with it am 
dilutes the semine.l fluid. 
.. 6 r'f,'\'<.-~, 
In close a.pprox:i.:rn.ation. to and JOlng YJ"ith the first part of the duct of the 
SenD.11ftl vesicles are the a'ilpulha.ted ends of the vas deferens. They h,we the Sfml.e 
gla:ndular histology as the semi11fll vesicJ.es. Ts-ylor (8). The Testes and ampulla 
are com~ected by tYro lO::J.g tubes called the vas deferens. 
The next step in our development is the physiology of the sexual function in 
the male. DurinG intercourse the penis must be in 8. state of erection which is 
brought about by the vaso-dilator action of the nervi erigentes (~:f,ylor 5 !.uld 
Lydstro~ 10) ('[nich causes the corpus of the penis to become engorged vdth blood 
thus making it stiff. 
The state of erection is brought about by psychic or tactile influences or a 
combination of both. The sexual center is located in the 101ver lumbar region of 
the spinal cord. Taylor (8) stc.tes tInt IlThis center is stimulated into f'unctional 
activity by impressio11s or sense:tions 1liihich originate in the bre.in, ani £tre tre:n.s-
mitted tl:l.rough the pedunculi cerebri and the pons doym to the Spil1_<'1.l cord to it, 
and also by excitation and frictional influences, vJhich are applied to some part of 
the penis. II By these sensations the genital cm:;.ter is throvm into a condition of 
excitation 1Hhich stimulate the I1.ervi erigentes causing rigidity of the penis arid. 
activity of the accessory sexual organs. In the case of foreign contact 1Y1. th the 
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pel~s the peripheral ner;Jes are stimule.ted a:nd the stimulus is tral'lsmi tted back to 
the genital center by mee..n~ of the sensol'y nerves. This causes the c enter to be 
further stimule:t;ed and this irri tatiol1 is reflected back over the nervi erige:des 
to increase rigidity. It is quite obvious that anything but a heel thy genital 
center lfwuld result in a block ftnd a failure offrection and the proper norrfw.l se:ll.'lJ.al 
function. 
Erection is ma.intained by the compression of the large longti tudinal veiLS of 
the penis, by the increased amount of blood in the sinuses and by the direct action 
of the extrinsic muscles namely: (1) bulbo cavernous :rrrllscle, wlich compresses the 
bulb a:nd dorsal vein of the penis.; (2) erector penis and transverse perinei" which 
compresses the crus penis and slows do-vm the return blood supply; ( 3) the leve.tor 
a~,i, v{;;ich also has a compressor action. T8if'lor (8). 
Erection is culminated and a flacid condition of the penis results':;hen 
ejacu12 .. tion ho.s taken place. 1},J.ring the time that the penis is ill erection the 
testicles assume acth-i ty as is shovm by their being draw:rl up close to the body by 
the action of the crerri.8.steric :mv.scle$. The seilen is then forced into the vas and 
carried to the am.pulla by the contraction of the circular rauscle fibers. .A.t tids 
time there is a strong co:,traction of the vesicles adding the vesicular fluid to 
tlte senen a}:::.d forcirc.g the whole quantity to the prostRtic ure·t}u'a~thru the 
ejaculotery ducts. l"lliile~this has been going on the prostatic gland has been 
actively f"U.nc·cioning ani due to the stro;-;6 contraction of the musculature of this 
gland the whole admixture is forced thru the prostatic urethra into the penal 
urethra where the circular muscle fibers of this sJcr1).cture vdth wave-like con-
tractions 
urethra; 
aided by the contraction of the accelerator 
c../>.~S;I'la. 
in t£j8~.nner the entire qus~tity of semen 
shot alonG the' urethra and out of the meab",s. 
urinae JrLv.scle on the bulbus 
7i:.1k 
thus far formed ~ forcibly 
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The semen is m.ade up of the combined secretions of the testicles, seminal 
vesicles, prost2.te, Gmvpers glands filld the muciperous glands of the urethra. 
Microscopically, the sperm cells, sem.inal bodies and granules, some epithelial 
cells and cr;ystals of phosphates are noted. Taylor (8). The chemical reaction 
of the semen is alkaline. 
'fhe sperrri cells are the male element for reproduction and their maturation 
is essentially the SaEie as the maturation of the ova vlnich j.s by cell-diYision 
of the spermatoge:nic cells. The spernl cells when nlecture have an appeara"1.ce 
similar to tl'lat of a tad-pole. they are ccxmposed of a head and tail, and have a 
lNriggling like motion. 'fhere are from three to five hundred million in a single 
ejaculation. Macomber (11). The length varieS from fifty to sixty nu1l.., while 
the head yaries from three to five ~~. Taylor (8). 
It should be remembered 'chat the lne.le is the aggressive partner of the sex 
act and that 110 has more or less conthmous desire; and that, while the fer,w.le 
ce.n be aroused by proper stimulation on the part of the rrjf~le, she EOr'11l2.11y has 
desire for the sex act anI;;: just before or just after her 111enstr2.1 period. Gardner (12 
The female, when aroused, has much the se.::ne sensations as the male. There is 
an increased turgescence of the fe1:1.a16 generatiYe orgar:s, dilH;ation of the 
entroitus and an increase in secretion from Bartholins fend Skenes glands iirid also 
from the cerv-ice.l gla::lds. '1'he friction of the penis causes in the fernale the 
si~imulation of the S&.2":18 nerve centers as described in the 1Jk9.1e. The clitoris 
becomes erect as does the penis in the yaale. The friction of thernale penis 
. . I' .1. ' I- • l' .L' " ' J]' '.L' , agall1st; ;:;he c l vOr'lS S\,lTIlU ates v~l.e nerve enaJ.Jlb1.Ylng In ,,[ns orgall, causing 
the woman to reach an extre:me degree of excitement with the pouring out of secre-
tions from her gell.erative tract. According to Marshall (13) and Lydstron (10) 
the uterus has a peculiar behaYio l' as it seems to descend dovm into the pelvis 
and aSSUi'nes a :rrwre perpendiuuler position; then as the uterus becomes softer, the 
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labia of the uterus seem to alternately project and contr£wt causing a su.cking; 
like action. 
The vaginal secretion is normally acid wl".ile the secretion from the cervix~ 
uterus and tubes is nOrIllally alkaline. 
I~ow assuming we have had a successful intercourse and O"\Tulation has occurred 
and the sperm cell h8.S met the ovu!'in the tv.be and fertilizat:Lon rJ2.S resulted. 
There rem.ains now implantation of the fertilized ova~ which "IInll be discussed 
only for the purpose of poL'lting out the possibility of f1dlure to imph-nt as a 
cause of sterility. 
The uterine Bucosa has been prenared for the recention of the O"';/fI,~by the 
._ ,l.. .... v 
corpus luteum. The mucosa is thic1::e'::led f.'..n.d more velvety in appearance. r-t is 
softer and the va.scularity is mlwh increased while the glac""lds are filled with a 
thick clear mucm:s secretion. DeLee (2). He further states tlthat the condition 
of the OVUJ."1l as it enters the uterine cavity is urJ:..noY;TI; probably it is in the 
blastula or gastrula forIT'..ation. The zona pellucida has disapp~ared, and with it 
the cells of the cur:rulus oophorus, the corona radiata. It v'inen the ovu:m reaches 
8.lIIopti:mimll spot in the uterus, probably Olle without cilia (DeLee 2), the ecto-
dermal covering of the ovum begins to eat into the epi thelL:,m due to the trJptic 
like action of the surrounding cells of the fertilized ovurn; and in this way the 
OVU1l1 arrives in the sub-epithelial layer of the uterus. By this tryptic action 
the ovum sinks to the compacta" while the opening thru which it passes. closes 
after it" .ei ther by a mushroom like cap or by the decidua and epi-thelium gro'wing 
after it. The cells sur:counding the developing ovum are called the trophectoderm. 
and are the epithelial cells of the chorion. Tropl1.ectoder:'l erodes into other cells 
and provides the ovum 1Tlth nourislrmel±. The invasion of all surrounding cells 
including clood vessels soon causes the oVU .. )ll covered wiJch i t8 cells to be be..thed 
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in blood which causes swelling of the cells aL'Ld the forme:tion of a momogeneous 
mass arouT~d therr. lC!lOlfID as the sYYlCytiu.ill. As the' O'i\).O grows there follow·s a 
bul¥ging into the uterine The cellular portion covering the develo~ing 
ovum is called the decidua reflexa; that part on which the ovum rests is called 
the decidua basalis while all the res-tV_ining the uterine cavity is called the 
decidua vera. We now hS'cve a grolfr.Lng individual who draws his food from the mother 
thru the cells of the trophectoderrn. The cells later become located on the basal 
side and form the placenta w:hich is the fu.ture organ of food. and res~iration for 
the developing fetus. 
The embryological develop:uent, s.natomy and function of the sexll.al organs have 
been discussed~ I shall now consider the subject of sterility. 
At a glrulce then one sees sterility to exist as absolute and relative. By 
Ab~olu~~~~~t~ one has in mind a woman liDO has never borne children and never 
can. It exists of course where the uteru.s, tubes, or ovaries are not present 
ei ther from a congenital ano:maly or following operative removal. Further. occ·J.u.sion 
of the tube thus preventing the sperm from meeting the. ova or the ova from enter-
ing the tube would result in absolute sterility; and amJthing that interfered 
"ri th the ova !lot being extruded from the ovary. as the accumulations of dense 
. 
adhesions around the ovary, are of th~ class. 
By Rela~2-v~_l?teJj.litt one has in mind a woman WllO has conceived but for one 
reason or (mother the child was not viable or the fetus suffered an early deRth. 
As is apparent these two types of sterility are more or less arbitrary ii"illd as 
Arr.f1 
cases go ~ not inclusive enough to include the yj,ole situation. For this reason 
Child ( 1) saw fit to add a third division TIeill1e l~l , tllat of Conditional Sterility 
in '\lhich class is to be included those cases that have given birth to cld.ldren 
but for a time have been unable to become pregnant. This then as is seen is an 
acquired condition. 
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I have taken from Child (1) the following dete.iled definitions of the types 
of steriE ty for they e..re clearly stated and are W:'lpful in lnaking a classifi-
cation of the sU-bject. 
IfPri:rr..arv Sterilitv denotes tha:f; a woman, ,'rhile living with a fertile man in - . ..:~-~-----~--.II-
her period of seX"CIal :mfJ:buri t~r, has yet never been pregnant. tT 
Illore children and becomes sterile thereafter. II 
their sexual life have had some condition responsible for steriE ty. It 
t~c~~.:..ir~Steri1~ implies that the woman vms originD.l1y potentia lly fertile 
but later contracted SOIlle condi tiO.D. that caused her to become sterile. T.is 
division includes both primary a..'1d secondary sterility. If 
In this group are placed those women .. tiO, ovo.T1g to some prohibiting condition of 
their married life, have never had the proper chance to become pregnant." 
As is noted then, absolute sterility is of prima!"J; congenital 9.l1.d acquired 
type. It is necessary further to include those individuals ,m 0 for no apparent 
reason cannot :haV"e children. This particular group will be called sex incompat-
ibility and is quite theoretical Dnd not well understood. 
In defining the term. sterility Ett the onset of'.this trE3/?"t:i,se I heN e led the 
reader to believe that the subject of sterility is confined, alone to th~ woman. 
In former years this was the general opinion but medica] .. science today cOllSiders 
the male just as importan.t a factor as -GIle i'er;ale in the production of childless 
homes. 
The definitions of sterili t;)T as applied to the :male are:-
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has never impregnated her. It exists of course, where the testes, vas Ol~ penis is 
abser.rt either from congenita.l anomolies 01' froB operati VB removal for some Patho-
logical condition. 
Re,la~bre S,terili ty signifies a male vho, altho able to impregnate one fertile 
women, is unable to impregnate another fertile woman. 
Conditi?T!;~ln~Ge.r.~.lity denotes the state where a man wMle living "With a f'ertile 
woman has impregnated her OIl.ce but for one reason or 81:lother has been unf'tble to do 
so again. 
Pri;m!,::"y" Sterili t;[. denotes that a man while living 'with a fertile woman during 
his period of sexl-tal fertility has never im.pregnated her. 
fertile liroman one or more time but later is unab 1e to impregnate her agai n. 
sexual life ha~e.had some conditio:t~ responsible for the sterility. 
Acqu.~~..:~ S.t_~£ity implies tha:l~ the man was originally potentially fertile but 
later contracted some condition that caused 11i1:1 to become sterile. This division 
includes both primary t~rd seconda.~y sterility_ 
In this group are placed those men who owing; to some prohibiting; condition of their 
married life have never had a proper chance to impregnate a fertile woman. 
Sterili ty is to be found more frequer,tly a.mong the well-to-do city folk ,,,mere 
se~'ma1 excess, promiscuous intercourse, disease thus contracted and le:'ce marriage 
'(:\\....., 
are more comrnon.1e.mong the poorer classes and the country folk where an active healthy 
life is lead end early ::11arriabes are the rule. 
Tracing the history of the subject of sterility Yfa find reference to woms,n s,lone. 
'l'he first reference I found ,';as frOB the Old Tasta:m.ent. Genes is 16: 1 ltNOVI Sarai, 
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Abram t S Yare, bore him. no children. It 16: 2 IIAnd 5arai said unto Abram, Behold 
now, the Lord hath 1"estrai ned me from bearL1g--- li. 
Later in the works of F..ipprocrates - Volume I - Pal~e 220 I find that he 1'.as 
certa:t.'1 standards by vi.hich a ,{lom.an may be judged whether or not she may conceive. 
!I-'v"{omen may be judged whether they are in fit state for conception or not by 
attending to the following cirC1U:1stances. In the first place to their shapes, 
wom.an of smaller stature more readily conceive thaD taller persons; the thin 
than the fat; the white than the ruddy; the dark than the pale; those who have 
prominent veins than the contrary. In oldish wahlen it is be.d to have much flesh, 
but a good thing to have swelled and le.rge breasts. In addition, inquiry should 
be made w~~ether or not menstration be regular as to time and quantity. And it 
shou ld be ascertai ned whether the uterus be healthy, of a dry tempermel1t. and 
soft; neither in a state of reaction or prolapsus; and its mouth neither turned 
aside, nor too closed nor too open. When any of these obstructions com.e in the 
way , it is impossible that conception ca..'1. take place. tl 
!tSuch WOlnen as canJlot conceive but e.ppear green, vn thout fever and the vicera 
is not fau,lty, these will say that the head is paLned, that the menstral discharge 
is viJtiated e..nd irreg,'ular. But such of these as haye the proper color .. are of a 
fat habit of body, the veins are inconspicuous, the's have no pains, and the meneses 
either never appear at all, or are sCE.mty and intense, and this is one of the most 
difficult states of sterility to remove. In other cases the health is not to 
blrone, but the fault lies in the position of the womb. The other contigencies in 
this place are attended with pain, discoloration B.nd wastirJb. tt 
"Ulceratiorl of ~~he womb from parturation, an abscess of chronic nature. or 
frorn. other cause, is necessarily 8 .. ccompanied 'with fevers, buboes, and pe-ins in 
the place; and ii' the lochial discharge be a1s 0 suppressed. all "chese evils are 
more intense along v,;,.ith pain And when the ulcer 
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heals the part is l1.eces sarily smoother and harder, BE d the woman is les s adapted 
for conception. If 1 hov;ever, the ulceration be in "'.:,he right side only 1 th.e 
1YOT!18.n may conceive of a female child, or if in the left side of a :male. 'When a 
woman ce..rill.ot conceive, arrl fever comes on 'lath a slight cough, inqu.:i!'"'J should be 
made 1vhether she he.s any ulcer about the uterus, or any other of the complai nts 
I have described; for if she has no complaint in that region to account for her 
loss of flesh and sterility it may be expected that she ,lJ"ill have vomit;ing 9.TId the 
cat8 ..:menia l";ill be suppressed. But if the fever be carri~d off with the evacuation 
of blood, and if the c!:'.ta"Tle::ia a~;pear, she will then prove 1,l"i th child. But if 
looseness of the bowels tha:'c have a bad character takes place before there is an 
eV8 .. cuation of blood" there is danger less the woman perish bef01·e a vomiting of 
blood can take place." Thus we see that lll:ipprocrates while :not 
(,SlI 
of the male, had quite en insiis:e into the cO:Cldition that result in sterility in 
the female. 
The next reference obtained was from 1469 by Gronmatea Ferrori da Grado 
(died 1472) a professor of medicine at Pavia whose Practic~ (printed 1469-71) 
and Consil~2.' contained :much original observations on sterility from displacement 
of the uterus. 
The next references occur in the middle 1800 and I vall refer to them. as I 
take up the etioJ.oli::'l of steri.lity under its various heads. 
A consideration of the co'ngenitaJ. abserJCes or mal-formattons of certain of the 
generative organs is nO'"., poignant; however it must be remembered tha .. t these 
conditions e,re not necessarily causes of sterility but rnay however have some 
bearing on it such as lowered fertility. 
In the case of the female the absence of the ovary or a lobed ovary must be 
considered as causative factors of sterility. These cases, vinile not COTInon 
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b . t Ie - 13 i have een .:L.YlOWn 0 occur. ">.ray" ). Further l,:rey states that "Rarely a more or 
less complete descent of' the overy into the labum majus occurs. 1\ Curtis (6) 
states tlw.t lIabsence of B.n ovary is usually associated ,ii th rudimentary horn of 
the uterus. Both ovaries may\pe present but rr;ay not develop. it According to Arey 
( 3) HTeratom.ata. pe:C~lliar tumor like growths occur rather frequently in the ovary ~ 
less oi'ten in the testis lLYld other regions. 
e.fI 
The Simpler types called d~moid 
cysts, contain SUCh ectodermal derivaties as skin, hair. nails, teeth, and seba-
ceous glands. They grade :into complelCes consisting of organ-like m.asses from all 
t11ree gerIil le.yers, intermingles without order. Misshapen representeJ;:;i ves of all 
tissues ~md organs :maybe pres ent. .i\...-nong other explanations of the cause, the 
isola.tion and subsequent fmllty developm.ent of blastomeres has been advanced. II 
The tubes are subject to frequent abnormalities in developl:1ent. These he1'e-
to fore rare conditions are becoming more apparent as a result of the emplo:y-ment 
of all' inflation ai~ the time of abdominD.l operations for relief of various 
pathological candi·bions. T;;~is inflation of the tubes reveals frequent di verti-
cula, trumpet shaped tubes, tubes v.rith congenitally small lumen, constricting or 
deforming congenital ban ds analagous to Jackson's me]I':branes and 8_bsence of one 
or both uterine tubes. 
There are :mfl.ny cases of ablJ.orm8.1 u·l:;er~ B..nd vat;ina. The more common of which 
are: (1) duplication of the uterus f~ld vagina due to failure to fuse of the 
i;Iulleri an du cts • (2) Uterus bicorlTIS also due to incomplete fusion of the ducts. 
COTllbined with these defects, the lumen and the vaginal canal rnay l"lOt open to the 
exterior (Imperfors..te 11;ynen). (3) The body of the uterus may remoill flat or fail 
to grow -'GO nor.m.al size (uterus fetalis or ini'antalis). JI .. ntiflexion of the uterus 
form:::tlly thought to be a cause of sterility due to the acute angle of the orge..ll 
resulting in impossibility of conception. is Ilb'w· according to Curtis (6) known to 
indicate a persistence of 8J1 infaritile type of uterus and this abnormality is the 
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is the ca:usatiye fe.ctor in sterility or lov/ered fertility. 
Curtis (6) observes:- Absence of the vagina is rare 8";'"ld when present is 
e.ssociated with undeveloped condition of the ovaries &.nd tubes. Atresia of the 
vaSiIl2. is more comm.on and is the result of the failure of the Mullerian du.cts to 
reach the surface. Stenosis occurs occasionally. This is 8. condition where the 
vagina is congenitally too S1118.11 to admit the physiologice.l dilator; and f'cl1 other 
similar condition is constriction in the mid-third (hour glass contre.ction). 
In. tIle case £I ..L..' L1. r 0.1. ..... G.e male L,Llere 111.8'Yjbe congenital absence of the testes or they-
1:1aybe so poorly developed that fu.nction is not possible. At other times the testes 
may re:m.ain in the abdome~} undescended, this condition is k11O"W11 as cJ:""lJptorchism 
and is associated with sterility_ 
In maY'.Y cases of Lw.lforrnfl.tion of the penis , coitus is impossible; in others 
intrornission is irr'cerferred w,ith; vihile in others fecundation cannot be ace om-
plished because the opening of the urethra is mispl:,:.wed so far backward that the 
semen is deposited outside the va.::;lna. In this group are included absence of the 
penis, IDJpospe.dius eJld epispadias, abnormalities in size, aEd double penis. The 
man :maybe potentially fertile due to the proper f\l.TIctioning of the testicles; but 
due to some impediment cam-lOt engage in successi'ul intercourse. 
COXlgen5.tal absence of the penis is rare but does occur according to Taylor (8) 
Eypospadius results if the lips of the slit like urogenital opening on the 
under surface of the penis fail fuse. Occasionally there is t;t similar condition 
on the upper surface of the penis e.nd this is krwvm as epispadius. This condiJcion 
is usually associ8,ted with vesico-abdoldnal fissure. Of course it is obvious since 
the conditions maybe present in var:ing degrees that the degree of fertility would 
be dependent entirely on the location of the opeDing in the urethra; if far back 
near the base of the penis it would be difficult for fecundation to take place 
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because of the chance of not ge:tting the semen into the va:;iTJa, vJhi.le on the other 
hand 3 if the opening was at the tip it probably 'V10l.l1d have 1i tt18 ill effect. 
'l'e.ylor (8) mentions that torsion of the penis Ylhile rare does occur a:nd is in 
association vtith hypospadius Emd epispadius. The penis is so twisted on its axis 
as to render insemination difficult due to misplacement of ths urethral orfice. 
l'here maybe variation in the size of the penis so as to render it impossible 
for proper sexu&'.l intercollrse. For eXfurlple, there are cases on record of the 
rudimentary penis so short as to be as of no value. 1ydstron. (Ie) 
The e.bove survey covers the more co:mmon congenital anomalies and TI18.1fornations 
of the male Rnd female generative orgs.ns alid y,hile there 8.re doubtless other ones 
these illustratio:cs will suffice to point out the im.-portance of a careful C011-
sideration of these possibilities as inf'luencing fertility. It should be remem-
bered that these c02:1gexJi tal anoIl1Rlies result in the ty-pe of steriE ty classified 
I -w-ill novv consider the extragenital factors that L:fluence sterility in the 
human. The first of these 'Viill be the glands of internal secrei~iol1.. It wOL"'.ld 
be impossible to go into the subject r,.ny further thar::. to indicate the various 
possibilities for it is tOC\li ttle understood by the leaders in endoCl' .. inology. From 
a recent paper by Dr. Riddle (20) who he.s y.tade extensi va resef:1.rch on'che L,tern13.1 
secretions in relation to reproduct:Lon l I learn that daily trRnsplantation of 
Emterior lobes of pituit?,r~;: ,i~,to infs,l1tile mice 8.nd ro.ts effects a definite ;Jre-
1nature sexual functio:q. irl. them. With 'chi s statement in mind. Jiiddle (24, takes 
issue y,'i th investigators who give ovs.rian or follicular hormon.e for resultant 
se:xu.e.l 1l',ilturi ty, stating that oVRrian fU11.ctiol';. is not induc.ed by t*"t hormone as 
it acts alone on the ut.enJs. vagina 0md other acqes.sQ.J:'Y re,p,roductive org;8.ns; but 
. ,.13y .1..~ot'O\ e... "-;IItCb 
he S8.yS that l3. specific action, on both testes and oVf.i.ries is exercJ..SGa ~
c.."'",rr·"'INtc"" U)",~'IN 'TH-I;: ~N\E.R\· .. ~ p\~U\''''''i <:''''"SIN<:. "'" ;I'U .. (\E.A!I.£"rt THE 
size of the ovaries and testes. 
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He further stutes that at the time the th;y1ll.uS is grmvillg most rapidly the ovaries 
and testes are !narked by an exceedingly sloy! rate of development 'while at the 
precise time the thyrous begins to involute the.Je the ovaries and testes strike up 
a new rate of developJ:lent. .And further that the thynus disappears before the first 
ovulation. Quoting Riddle (20) u'l'he secretions of the ar.:terior pituitary presses 
for early sexual maturity; a secretion or action of the thynus tends to pUGh the 
time of begir~ling reproductive ~lnotion to a later dute. Here there is a reason 
for regarding the point or time at which maturity is actually at'b.dned as e. result-
ant of these two forces. '1 The anterior pituitary not only infh,ences the first 
ovulation of life as pointed out abOve but also is probably influencial in the 
re-occurring ovulations. 
lieaker (19) cOI::.siders, in view of the fact that growth end development e.1'e 
under the illl.medis"te control of the endrooine glarrls, thaJc female gem tal hypo-
plasis.. is e. result of the pathology of these glaYl.D.s. We can assume therefore that 
at puberty or during the adolescent years sh"1.ce the reproductive system is Jche only 
part of the body that is actively differentiating that it is at this time of life 
that there is a deficiency or increased £loti vi ty of the gl£':~lds of internal secretion. 
Eeaker (19 ) gives the follO'1I'li.. r,g figures in support of his theory that gent tal 
hypopls.sie. res1)lts in subr::.orTIH3.1 fertility vd:--ich it necessarily induces. 
consecutive series of fifty unrrw.rried adult women, some degree of hypople.sia was 
obsel~ed five times. Of 100 vn ves whose marrh'ges VTere sterile, forty-two were 
demonstrably hypoplastic. Am.ong Farious vromen, on the other hand the condition is 
Me""<'>il\ Jq~ ""C~"e" ,"",~T\t R,~~,,"'i; ~ .. ) TffAT Tlf-c A-I(""-~IO~ f~r(/''''''Altt f,& 
seldom SeAn If v,. __ jll-sGL-""",,., ~-1b~T ~o"'c..e..tt"'~i;) .....,.,.~ Sii:.-,:u"\.. '~""\"\j"'.\f' 
In Meakerf (22) - IIDiscussion on Sterili t:/' I find the.t besides those patients 
,iho he.Ye had endocrine fai lure at puberty "lith resulta!lt under development of ovaries 
and testes thE'.t there are those patients V.ff:co have endocrine failure start:l.r.tg in 
adult life ct?cusing suppression of sex cells or if they are produced they sre of e. 
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lovrered fertili t~r. 
From Curtis (6) vre learn that deficient ovarian hormone is indicated by 
scanty a:nd pe.L~ful menstratioJ2, lack of sex desire imd sterility. 
Reriloval of the fu'l.terior pituitfU'Y of artimals results in general ftdiposity 
and atrophy of the g;enitalia. 
FRCLI c..~ ;c..' 
(19)). A corresponding picture is presented by -.' , yndrome. ( dystl'ophia-
adiposo-genitalis) in v'litlich 'chere is excessive fat, amenorrhea, lack of sexual 
8.ct;i vi i~y illld sterility. Also in the later stages of' G.crOTI'~e167 there is frequer.:t 
arnellorr11ea, arid this disease merges vlit:;l1. a Frolicllic...t s sy:ndrOhle. 
Tu,'U.ors of the adrenal cortex are causative factors in female genital 
plasia vdth accentuation of the :tn.8.1e characteristics. 
Disease is possibly the resu lt of general cOD.stl tuti.omLl vieakness rather tha..1'l the 
result of adrenal disease. 
That there is R relationship betll'leen t he thyroid and the g;eni talie. is known 
but it is not ;:;00 well understood. llenstru.l disturbe-nces occur ·v".-l th pathology of 
the glend £,,:nd in the final stages of exopht:halmio gOitre e..Tne:norrhea is common. 
Further knowledge of the influence of endocrine gla."1ds upon the reprodu,cti ve 
system. of the male D.nd feme,le is still a matter of research. 
It has been maintained for sometime by :msny B.uthOl'i ties that diet plays an 
important role in sterility and fertility arJ.d that certain diets, especially those 
rich in protein and ce.lcium are markedly beneficial in pr crlucing fertility. TLis 
has been subsb::mtie.ted by Child (1) wh.o be.ses his findings 011 the works of I-\:ey:n.olds 
arId 11acoIaoer -1;vho state that iIl their experil11eIlts 011 rEtts th.e:v find: 
(1) That a moderate decrease in the percentage of the f8.t soluble vitaraine of 
the protein or of the oalcilull oontained hI 8.11 other-viise excellent diet produces a 
definite decrease in the fertility of individual rats. 
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(2) That a s light decrease in the fertility of both partners ",-ill produce a 
sterile me:ting9 
(3) That the fertility of the mating may be stated &.S the product of the 
fertility of concerned. 
(4) That if the index so obtained fe,lIs below:::t given point the me.tings will 
be sterile, ard the,t this result holds true ,vhetter the Dartners are of equal or 
of y,i..dely different fertility. 
(5) ThHt these principles explain the fact ths,t two iYldi vich.l8.1s ,,\i:lich are 
sterile 'f.-hen :(ED.ted together may nevertheless reproduce free I;)' when mated to nEftI 
partl2ers (of hi gher fer"l:;i Ii ty ). 
(6) That dietary deficiencies produce a lowered fertility "which varies in 
degree with different individuals though of the se,m.e parfmtage and in the srune 
cage. 
(7) That di:rainished fertility sometimes results in the appearance of' abortion. 
(8) That mere percentage deficiency in both proteins and calcium produce 
visible ill health and great infertility. 
According to IVIacomber (25) there is production of sterility by alteration in 
diet. 'i'his statement is supported by the e.:nalysis of diets of 206 sterile women 
which showed the.t these diets deviated in lllfUIIJ importe.rrt: ways from normal, and that 
many of the women showed evidence of nutritional disturbance. Of the 206, forty 
have become pregnant to date after a correction of diet. The women were first 
seen two years ago arid there is hope that it will not be long before many more of 
them 'wi 11 be )?regnant. 
It is 81so Imo1rm that chronic intoxications and conditions of General debility 
c,t!>u.opllO' ° 
are cau.sative factors in sterility if no-:: by themselves oeeHf1ie~ -vdth other causes. 
Of the chronic intoxications, the most important are those resulting from 
focal infection. l~Ieaker (24). The deplr8Ssil:g ir.fluences of focal infections on 
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the vital functions is evidenced by the fact that the basal metabolic rate is 
subnormal in most of these cases. Further, chronic intoxications lowering 
fertility :may result in disturbB.nces of digestion from poisons, such as alcohol, 
morphine, lead, aTcd arsenic. Syphilis as a chronic intoxicant ranks high. 
Conditions of [senera1 debility sometimes though not always result in lowered 
fertility, as seen ill ammnia, diabetes, tuberr:clllosis or other diseases of a chrOl.l..ic 
wasting nature. 
The types of sterility produced by extragenital disorders lIJaybe ~J~ 
Secondary, or Acquired Sterilitv. 
_.I(. ~
The four )llrdn di visi ons of extra g,eni tal causes of steri Ii ty, endocrine. gland 
disorders, nutritional disturbaroes, c}u~onic intoxications and conditio:ns of 
general d6bili t;-,;, must necessarily 110";7 be followed by pathological conditions of 
the generative tract itself'. Y~11ile up to this time it hasseeraed advise.ble to 
consider the sexes tog;ether it now appears necessary to treat them separs.tely. 
Teldng the feme.le first and starting with the vagina and proceeding upv{ard to the 
ovaries, taking up the various conditions responsible for producing sterility. 
It is obvious, of course. for proper fecundation to take place it is necessary 
for a successful insemination to occur. A cOY.ldition rendering this irn.possj.ble is 
that of Vaginismus. l'his condition 1ms first described by Sims in 1860. 'fhe 
mechanism of it lies in the production of a nervous spasm of the leg muscles and 
the Imlscles around the vaginal orfice so that it is impossible for the penis to be 
introduced. The more persiste ..nt the attemp·t; e.t entry the greater becomes the 
spasm. 
Kraurosis Vulva~ the shrinking of the skir4 of the vulva and peritoneum, 
atrophic in nature, and resulting in the cutaneous folds being ooli tereated, 
leaving the integument smooth, shiny" dry and gls.zed, renders intercourse impossible .. 
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Urethral caruncle and Vag:b1.al oysts v,hen present also lead to dyspl3.reunia. 
As was stated at an earlier place in the paper the vagine.l secretion is aoid, 
but frclID the ,fork of :,'ioe!lch (27) we learn that the acidity is never more than 
.57; and that sperms live for hours in this degree of acidity and the.t further the 
alkalinity of the semen dilutes the acidity even more. With this in mind, one 
sees that vaginal aoidity is pretty well ruled out as a cause of sterility; however, 
it seems to me that if' the male was of loviered fertility 8;;.'1d his sperms were not 
overly active or numerous that even this slight acidity might play some part in 
sterility. 
eo \\\ \. t:> l ,) 
A IiPin hole os fl per se never causes sterility. GUlf':i::d:s (9-}. It is only when 
this SB8.ll operring becomes plugged with mucus that sterility is a result. This 
becomes apparent as soon as one remembers tp ... at a pin hole os is never more than 
macroscopic while tIie sperm thld is to pass thru it is microscopic. 
Chronic cerJ'ici tis is only to be considered a cause of sterility when the 
amount of secretion poured out is of great enough qual]tity to fonH. a co:ntinuous 
block of the cervical canal which even the strongest of spermatozoa CEm do no 
more tha~to spend themselves in aJ:l attempt to penetreJ::;e this barrier. In the 
majority of cases chronic cervicitis is a low grade inflamatory reaction confined 
to the cervical mucosa s.lone; but as is often the case, it mB¥ penetrate deeply 
into the tissue of the cervix itself. The causative organisms are gonococcus, 
staphylococcus, streptococcus and occasionally the colon bacillus. Underthese 
condi tions the cervical glands are in a state of hyperactivity a.ni pour out grea.t 
quantities of secretiol2 lNhich block the cervical canal. Laceration of the cer'J"ix, 
, 
a causative factor of acute inf'la.matory disorders, if severe enough tdrender the 
( 
c0111plete closure of the os impossible takesavJ'2cy the normal support of the develop-
ing products of conception in the uterus and. abortion will result. 
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Unrepaired lacerations of the cervix are not only causesof habitual abortion but 
also the cS.use of infla:matory condi tioE of the cervix and in these cases rnay 
render conoeption impossible. 
Rstro-displacements of the uterus are considered by some to be a cause of 
sterili ty because the up.£avorable location of the os is not advantageous to in-
semination. According to Child (1) too maIlY successful impregnations have resulted 
in it.>:te face of these displacements to prove this particula.r condition entirely 
causative in the production of sterility. Meaker (22) states that uterine dis-
placement per se is not the cause of sterility; but that the congestion and 
ir.£lamation of the adnexa in association with cervical displacement are the causa-
ti ve faetor&. In fact, Huhner (28) reports a case of retroversi on whe re t'he 
cervix lIms pointed abs olutely away from the semillB.l pool and yet the cer'ltix vms 
found to be sl'mrming with live sper:rnatozoa. The cause here la ter proved to be 
occluded tubes. Even tho these references indicate the fact Jehs.t retroversion is 
not an absolute cause of sterility it must be borne in mind that the correction of 
retrodisplaced uteri will in some cases overcome barrermess. 
In considering fibroids, I find ti.'1ere is much difference of opinions as to 
their importance as a cause of sterility. However, Child (1) states t.hat Hbroids 
playa part in about t1'rent;';i to thirty per cent of all cases while in women 1I,;ho have 
borne one child the percentage is from twelve to fifteen per cent. To appreciate 
the etiological factor of fibroids it is .rell to recall that they are of various 
types, namely: It:u.ral, Submucous, Subserous ard Ip.tra-uterine. The degree of 
fertility would depend uyon their size ~u](i location. The submucous fibroid causes 
bleeding 8.:nd a t~;ickelled endometrium -vii th a tendency to check conception; and, if 
it does take place, abortion is apt to result. The intra mural fibroid causes 
mecharical deformities and displacemeYcts of the uterus with resultant miscarriage. 
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The intra-uterine fibroid acts as a foreign body which causes the uterus to be in 
Ii constant state of contraction in an effort to expel it. It is not difficu.lt to 
imagine the futilerc.ess of ilTrJ?hu)tation and retention of products of ctynception. 
The same thing is true of the intra-murre.l fibroid. The subserous fibroid v,rhile 
not especially active irl causing sterility may certainly be a complicating factor 
in future deli very at term. The degree of fertility vlould be dependent on the 
severity of the cOlJ.di tion resultaTIt from the fibroid. Other new growth beside 
fibroid::; me,y affect sterility to a lesser or gree"ter d.egree. 
Subinvolution and superinvolution, resultant from a former pregnancy, cause. 
"1"">lS r~I2>Do~,'~N ,~p S"Fllil.;-'-l' • • T:"N rife C.A~E ot< So", IN V O'-CJ7j , 
• "! r:. • • A C2TA"'iE of I • .~ 
certain changes within the utertw 'NIucn are I"actors J..nl\chronlc venous congesl;lon 
exists vrhich produces 0.11 L1.crease in connective tissue in the uterine wall end a 
thickenir,g or over grovrt:i of the endometri UlJl knovm as hyperplasia. This renders 
the endonetritm luJ.llOspitable to implantation while if it does take place it 
usually ends with abortion. In cases of long standing, impregnation beoomes nil. 
I 
Supef\,involution or puerperal .Atrophy of the uterus, aicondition resultant of 
continued i:u:voluCio;.'] P&"st a norme,l point, maybe so severe as to cause thinning of 
the uted.ne 'wall w"i th disappearao.ce of the endometriuIll alld resulVn"iT amemorrhea .. 
Causative factors in the production of superinvolution are severe puerperal in-
fections, and outside the puer:fleral state, conditions of myxedema, tuberculosis, 
Addison's disease, Grave's disease and in some people emotional upsets. 
With the above mentioned uterine disorde:i~s it is 10gic8.1 to consider prolapsus 
uteri. JT:lis condition may Y1Ct cause stel~ili ty-, but if cOl1cept.io!1 does talce place ~ 
abortion is usually the ~~le. 
There is vo;J.u:m.inous Ii terature on tile subject of tubal occlusion, s cme of 
l."J-rD.ch I 1I11'i 11 attempt to su:tll:nerize very briefly. 
Tubal occulsion is the result of tubal inflaInation which IIlG.Y be brought about 
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by gonorrheal infection and by acute septic infections following abortion, mis-
carriage, or labor. In these the e-ciologioal fac~Gor is either the staphylococcus 
or streptococcus. A small percentage of closed tubes is the result of some out 
side invol'lement, such as the appendicitis or pelvic perodconitis resulting from 
p 
pos\artlli'1l infection. 
It seems logical that a consideration of gonorrhea. be inserted here. It is, 
I believe, knovill. to all,the s rurces from which gonorrhea is acqcdred, the gr(-)at 
antiqllity of the afi.'lication and the difficulty l;vi tll which it is controlled. The 
chief characteristic of the disease is it chronicity fend here in lies its import-
ance in the production of steriE ty. Infections of the vu.lva, vagina, , ..L. "l 3l:1.0. ure vf1ra 
yield readily to treatYIlent with no residual involvement but invasion of the cervix, 
body of the uterus or adnexa is quite another affair, fL.'1.d sterility is the rule in 
t}1ese cases re,ther than the exception. Infec-l.:;ion of Bartholin's glands and 8kene's 
glands are always chI' onie and result in sterility thru production of dyspareunia. 
The gonococcus is a causative factor i:rl from eighty to ninety per cent of the cases 
\6hild 1) in the production of chronic endocervicitis yio.J.ich has bee::--, disct'.ssed at 
an earlier point in this paper as to its mecha.ij,isms in producing sterility. 
Gonorrheal in:volvement of the uterus itself, usually takes place during menstal 
period or s}-lortly postpartum, but spontaneous resolution is the rll1e. However, 
Yd:eh involvemer.!c of the metri um there is production of weakness s..nd friability of 
the uterine wall. 
is 
Gonorrhea in the tubes f\usually bilateral, altho one mc.y find 
the process more advfL.'1.ced in one tube th811. the other. As the infection invades the 
tube, congestion and edema become marked t:m.d rapidly sp:eEcd thr-u the layers of the 
tube and as the inflBJnatory process proceeds to'ward the distal end of the tube the 
fimbria draw in and there is agglutination by the inflamatory process thus sealing 
the infection vrithin the tube. Nature is usual\1successfu1 and the process re:r:lains 
~ 
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sealed off l'ihere it may absorb or go on to absees s for:m.&.tion. 
lJature T S success in the sealh.>g of the tube is ace omplished at the expense 
of the '1I'IO'"£lan l s fertility, for the tubal occlusion is the cr:mse of absolute fertility_ 
Ste.tistics fron Child (1) show gonorrhea to be responsible for nearly fift'lJ 
per cent of pelvici:U'lamatory processes in the feL'lB.le, and for twenty five per 
cent of the childless homes. Sixty to eighty per cent of abdominal operations for 
relief of pelvic disease in married women is the result of gonorrhea, \\rhile fully 
eig:l~l.ty per cent tlto supposedly Cllred ma.les sufferi:'1g fr0111 gO:0..0rrlle~~ at OXle tir.rre or 
another will show the evideTI.ce of the gonococcus in their semen. 
In the case of 8.cutei:nfectiol1s resultail.t from abortion, rniscarriage or labor 
the etiological organism is the staphylococcus or streptococcus f~l1d occas:i.onally 
the colon bacilllIS. The mode of extension is along the birth cana.1 mU.cosa 'with 
swelling co rgestion and sealing off of the fimbriated ends of the tubes. It is 
not sealed off nicely, as in gonorrhea, but is Ir.hltted and densely adherent to ad-
jacent structures. In still 8.l"lothel' class of cases of postpar-b.uTL conditions the 
il~fection enters thru some abrasion in the birth c8.nal and trHvels thru the 
l:{mphe~tics to produce a local pelvic peritonitis with resulte.nt plastering and 
closing of the tubes by a plastic exu.date. 
It n01'[ seems logical to say s ClLllething of the method of determining tubal 
occlusion. This test is called tlPeruterine Tubal Insuffle.tionll and was de"lrised in 
November 1919 by 1. C. ~ubil1. Carbon dioxide is forced thl"U the uterus from a gas 
trulk Yri th a pres sure gauge attached to it; t'md the physiCian listeD.s over the 
tubes with a stethescope. liHlel1 he hears air bubbling thru, he is avmre the tube 
:l.S patent. The pressure noted in a study of a group or 650 cases caused Rubin (29) 
to divide the cases into four groups. 
1. The i:r.itia.l pressure rises to 60, 80 or 10C :m:m of mercury t:,"en drops 10 to 
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30 points and rern.ains between these levels as long as the air flows in and 
indicates a nOr.hl8.l tube. 
2. Initial pressure rises to 200 Il',m and remecins so (,ned incl.icates an occluded 
tube. 
3. Ini tial pressure goes over a 100 Illlil B.nd then gradually fa. Us lower and 
indicates a stricture. 
Initial pressure is over a 100 Il'Jll and even as hi as 200 rum then drops 
more or less abruptly and indicates a spasm. 
From Viatkins (30) and M.enn (30) ,ye learn that the va.rious sites of occlusion 
and the percentage of oocuren.oe are as follows: (These determinations were found 
f .. t d . \ rom lnJeo e speclmens.) 
Intra-mural por-tion:- The constriction varied from a narrowing to a complete 
closure. Of the fort;),,-nine tubes stttdied thirty percent were completely closed 
vihile twent~r-h'fo percent narrowed. 
Isthrnian portion: - Occlusions Viel'e complete or incomplete and forty per cent 
were closed ·while thirty percent were narrowed. 
l>.,;;c:p1.;lLar portion: - As a rule dilated, possibly due to chronic inflrunation. 
Fimbriated end was closed in thirty eight per cent of the forty nine cases 
studied. 
Dickinson (31) in e. sequen.ce of 362 sterile V,l)men found e. history of appen-
Iii 0 
dicitis in 16.3~~viD.ile Cary (31) found i'14J:Q cases a history of 15.7% and 
according to them salpingitis takes the lead vnth 39;;; occurence in causing 
sterili ty in ,Nomen. 
The next generative organ of the female ~GO be considered is the ovary, 8.nd 
aside from the congenital anoT1k'llies ani Y<1.a1forIl'J3.tion we have the following Con-
ditions to consider. Malignancy of the O'"V"ary y,hich of course results in absolute 
-
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sterility_ Aside from these conditions one frequently finds an ovary completely 
surrounded by dense adhesions rendering it impossible for the ova to eSCd,pe, or 
the ovary may be cystically enlarged with a thickened cortex tilat shows n'o evidence 
of scars of pr~eviously ruptured Graffia,n follicles. In the former case the oon-
di tion is a resu It of some pelvic i:::J.flaInatory process 'In th adhesion fOr1nation and 
possibly an involved a-nd occluded tube. In the later the process affects the ovary 
alone arill seldom the tubes. 'rhe thckening ofehe cortex renders it impossible for 
the ova to get out and the follicle remains unruptured, Jehe secretion goes on 
forming, thus producing a cyst. Other follicles do not rupture I?..nd the ovary be-
comes multiple cystic. This condition causes lov,ered reSistance, viii th resulte,nt 
inflamation end the ovary becomes many times norms,l size. '1'he process m&.;ybe bi-
laterl?ci or unilateral and if it is unilateral it need not necessarily ce.use 
+ . " . +--S ~erl-'_l vy. 
The pat;lOlogical conditions of the m.ale generative organs will be considered 
from much the sarne angle as ire the fe:ila1e. I "vi 11 start with the external member 
and proceed inwardly, merely mentioning the conditio:,.s that vdll cause the in-
dhTidual to be a partner in a childless home. ';:;ither because he cannot produce 
IbTe male elerilents; or if he can produce them, they can1lOt be liberated; or 
possibly, due to some pathological condition, he cannot engage in successful inter-
course. 
l'he followirlg cOClditims are exceedingly rare and are only mentioned to make 
the etiological factors of sterility in the Ina1e more complete. 
The first group to be considered w~ll be Sterility resultant from destruction 
of the integu:rnentuni of the penis, either from granulomatous processes, benign or 
:mEclig,l1,.ant new gro-wths, or preputial calculi. 
The integuJIlentum of the penis may be so destroyed thru disease or traulna that 
/'~ 
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~ when healing occurs the organ is so twisted or contracted 8.S to render it 
useless sexually. Some of the granulomatous processes are Ch8Ilcft'o~al ulceration 
Tayl.or (8) and Phagedema in syphylis, w~lich usually attacl<e~ the glan.s or prepuce. 
Under the classes of tr2tUIP.-3. are ikq:mtation by je9.lous women or males, Lydstron 
(10) and severe burns. Under vegetations of the penis wdch render i"c i:;capable 
of functioning principally because of the large size or scarring are p8,pillary 
11 eifr gr 0'lrrt 1: • These TIlay develop in the mucosa as rssv.lt of irritatir€ secretions 
or 2,S a resu It of Chanc;rOid+r ChRncres. h.ylor (8) states that they appear ~'-s 
Ii ttle redspots which soon develop into papular formations !:trld are cau.liflower 
like. They :maybe rounded and sessile, peduncu18,ted, or Indian club shaped. Warts 
may form p.J:!.d grow to such size as to render the organ incapable of normal function, 
but the prognosis is usually good. Among the new gro¥{'chs Taylor (8) mentioc2s a 
rare condition of horns of the pen~s. Still another is elephantiasis of the penis 
and scrotum and the picture of such cases are fairlS fam,ilie..r to the minds of ::",11. 
Then of course there is cancer of the penis, wh ile usually a disease of advaEced 
age, :me.y occur at twedcy-f'ive to fifty_ Tavlor (8) ~ \. I feel that is un-
necessary to go into the process of development; and the outcome is quite obvious 
if condition is not taken care of. 
Preputial Calculii most cOIr1rnonly found in China, when well advanced, hinders 
intercourse. There IJaybe several of' these calculii in the sac of the prepuce. 
Other il1volvenents of the penis causing steriE ty will include degenerative, 
hyperpl~,8'bic. aLd trau:matic chan ges affectil1g~ the corpra cavernOS8. Q 
A. ran~ condition is ossificati on of the penis and is usually i~cident to 
middle age. 1'11.e sheat~ls o f.- the C024 Ta. caverllosa are involved in this ce.lcii:'ying 
process. The onset is i"sidiqus and ·'Ni thout !J8.in. It causes cur-vatl.).re of the 
! 
organ (;.ern this is usually the thing that brings the 1)f;,tient to the doctor. There 
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are several cases on record as Taylor s·!:;a·!:;ee. 
The condition k:"1ovm as fibrous sclerosis of the corpra cavernosa "VB.S f'ormerly 
described b',,- Lydstron (10) 1111£,er the.: erm Chronic Circtl."llscribed Inf1a."!lation of the ., . 
Corpra Cavernosa. LydstroIlf s ter:m. is s .. misnomer fl,ccording to lra:ylor vlfho states 
that no inflaJ:llraatory process h(;",s been noted. 1'11.ere is pain on erection !;.nd an ex-
treru6 degree of torsion, of t11E3 penis rendering COitllS iIrlpossible. 
Syphilitic nodes in the Gorprs. Cavernosa and corpus spongiosum occur late in 
'1 •• , .. 
sypn,l.1.1.S are 
, , 
'tn.e fOITlation of gUJJID1fi to. th.r-u It is an exceedingly 
re"Te i11'\Tolvelnent. There ch:ef outcome is that of fibrous formation with Bl..1.bsequent 
defor:mi ty. If seen early however; these need not occur. 
Extreme curvature of t:he penis as the result of i:r:.jury J.B Iil.erely mentioned here 
to melee our etiologics.l factors more complete. Fracture of the penis is qvite an 
unco:mmon accide.nt a:Gd usually ocours during intercourse~ it m.aybe complete vvi th 
fracture of both the oorpra cavernost'. and oorpus 
one of the corpra is involved. 
I will Y:or{ consider some of the more releV(3"Ilt causes of sterility in the male" 
It is only within the l£l.s"l:; fifty years thaJe sterility in the m(;1.le has been carefully 
studied, and, as I have stated, it wa5 assulned Jcilat as long as the male seemed welL 
sexually developed and could engage in the act VJithout difficuH;y 'chat he was 1'031'-
tile. As medical science was developed the semen was shldied C".l1d the patholog;ical 
involve:r:;ents of the vas deferens, seminal -:vesicles and proste.te were considered. 
Th.en vdtll tb.e aid of th.e microseope eX8Jaine .. tiorl V:TRS rnEtde to be8.r oU.t tIle foretold 
resu.lts of pathology of these enities of fertility_ 
Tv"{o COTldit.io:ns vrere f01).nd to 1)6 tl1e CRune of sterili.!s:l ill tIle TD.£'tle, r:F~rnelJr: 
Az oospernati slit, in vil'ich, altho the man c01;ld perforrn the act, his se:n6n was in-
fertile, for tle8 reason thc.t, (1), it was lacking in SperIilP,tozoa, (2) that these 
highly vitalized bodies w'ere imperfect u. development or (3) that they could not 
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reach the sexual tract. The cs.use of this condition rests in the structural 
changes in the testes or epid_idynus by ",hich secretory f-,mction ,,{as lost, impaired, 
or pOi3sibly an iTnpedinent to its out1et existed. 
The second condition is that of asperr.8_atism in which there is abili t~y for 
1 . , , t t' . . . , r - \ ' l' '.p I <'))' J' norTna_ COl '"Gus; OU Ilere J..S el"C.ner \. .:.} no 6Jf:iCU.wI..a:Clon Q.L serrre:n, or \. t:. crle 
qua:o.tity is insufficient; or (3) the mnissioTl is irrlperf'ect or imped¥1ed. Ih.is 
conditim! is the result of block some pltwe between the vesicles SJld the meRttw. 
lor (8). 
Azoosper11l8.tism results from gon.orrheal inf'la;--uation and syphilis, chronic 
testicular iDvolvement of nOIT'.reneral origin, impairrilent of the testicular function 
by hydrocoele or herrE.tocoele~ fxril tuber':culosis of the testes or adjacent org8~u .. 
'iv>:ile it clay be bilateral it ml:1.y also be unilateral and remains as a threat to a 
! 
Y11an s verility. 
One must recall first, the oOl1gell.i tal misplaced or ectopic testes. It is 
eviderrt that abnormal positions of the testes E'cre associated vdth sterility in the 
nale. Ch:mges in the epidi6;;'Llis, testes and vas deferens due to gonorrhea are 
Gonorrhea usually attacl:s the lOTJer part 
of the epididymis am g;ives ri se to 8.12 c_T",durated mass thr/c obliterates the c8JJ.al 
of the vas or epididymis. It is obvious in 'i::;he face of the maYlir oOTNolutions 
present here that there is much room for residual corL'lective tissue ste:ClOsis occU:C-
ring G,lld thus preventing the sperm from leaving; the testes. It is usu.ally quite 
difficult to locate the seat of trouble as there is very little change evidenced 
in the testicu.lar su-t;stance but there 1:'-1'e chunE8S in the seminal fluid that are 
hostile to the sperm. Ihe prognosis is usually r:;ood. 
Gonorrheal deferentitis is involve:ment of the vas deferer_s ,"ith resultant 
blocking of the Vf;'.S, thu,reveEting the spenn fro::n enteri~lg the tract. 
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Changes in the epididyTitis testes. and vas defere:s d-v.e to syphilis involve 
the t;lobus major v!fhel'e swel1iLg of 8Y~ ind.clent nature occurs that may cause 
\ 
sufricient\·t~issue change to block this portion as an outlet to the sper.m cells. 
SJrph litic orchitis attacks the testes vri th a slow insidious fibrous or 
gu:m:rllatous infiltration causing unifonn swelliD.g "ihich results in destructior:. of 
the po,yer to form spermatozoa.. 
Syphilitic deferentitis or iJTITolvement of t:!:w vas deferens is rare, but does 
occur, am if left untreated resl'lts in occlusion of the vas. 
Chronic orchitis or epidid;ymis often folloliY gonorrhea, due to the spread of 
infection to this region witl1 swellin[s B.rn destruction of interstitial tissue in 
such qua:c'tities as to mBlee further testicu18,r function impossible. They occur in 
cases of stricture of lonr; standing ~ prosti tis and cystitis -;'[he1'e much I~JJ3.nipu16_tion 
is necessary for a long period. of time. 
Orchitis f3.nd epididYIl1io .. orchi tis due to general infective processes is usuB.lly 
uniIa.teral but occasi0J1ally both g;lar..ds are involved. I 'Frill but mer:.tion the 
conditions in 'lvh.ich Ol'cLitis has been b10v'ln to occur. The one of most im;portE,l1Ce 
is that of Jll'J1LPS, the others (?,re tonsilitis, vario18., sce.rletinB., malaria, grippe 
82:0. furthe!' occas:i.onally during 'lih.ooping cough, pneumonia, typhoid an.d grave in-
fla:rr:atioY' of the bone. 
Orchiti.s due to muscular effort is but r,lodere.tely COTil1Tlon F.nd probe,bly is 
dependent on the fact that the contrf3.ction of the abdominal muscles on the sperm-
Ettie }')lexes of veilJ.S ceJJ.ses injury to theln lU th reSD Ital~t cOl1.gestion end indl.lra-
tion vrith subseque~,-t infla:mation. The prognosis is good. 
The part drocoele ple.:;rs is that of Froducing pressure so as to cause con-
gestion and resulte..r:t infle.Elme,-ci:)!l vlith. destruction of testicular substance. The 
sron.e TflEty be said of hematacoele. 
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TuberClllosis of the testes is one of the T!lOst common causes of testicular 
de.i~1B.ge Vvith resultant production of sterility. :I'he 3.ge of 000Ura2:206 is usue.lly 
at puberty or in early adult Ufe. I feel that little need be said about this 
cODdition other than to nention that testicu18J:' involvement is usually secondary 
to sor1l6 lesioE someplace else in the body and that the tuberculosis is probably 
borne to the testicle by the blood strerun. 
Having considered the pathological conditions e.nd caD.ses of involvenent .of the 
orgai"lS of genore.tion, it is nOVf well to consider sterility as result of the abnor-
mal conditions o{ the nroducts of these gl&nds. By this I mean abnorme.li ties of 
the seEBE. The lTLlll'lber, strength and size of the SneITlatozoa varies directly 11"1i th 
the general physical cor..dition of the !n.a:o.. TS1flor (8). 
-. According to Taylor (8), Lydston (10), 1,:acombe1' (11), liuhl1er (2~) and others 
it is a knovm f8.ct that after excessive intercourse over long periods of time the 
semen may be free from spermatozoa. Any morbid condition yill.ich interfers with the 
i10rrnal reaction or integrity of the pros"eatic secreJeion is apt to alter the sperm-
atozoa so as to render them infertile. Conditions c8.1).sing changes in the secretion 
are Posterior urethritis of venere['tl ~.nd non-vellereal origin, i;le.comber (11), and 
chronic infle..rl1ma-cion of the prostatic tu.bes. Considered of the same class are 
pl·Llgging of the pros-tatic ducts 'filth concretions, destruction of the gltmd by 
U. 
gonoJ."rheal abscess, Emd the submucotfl infil-tration from chronic posterior LJ.rethri tis, 
which so sclero'sis the tissues f:tS to render the ducts 110 longer pater/c. The 
condition of these organs is brought abou.t by the c ongestiv(3 ref.ctlon result£U1t of 
gonorrhea, sexual excess ~ m8$burb~~.tion end fai lure of s0xue.l satisfac·Lion. Pus as 
is present in gonorrhea of the urethra does not seem to be compatible to the sperEl 
cell, as they are usue.lly lifeless under these coy~di tions. 
General morbid conditions of the body as has been previously stated seems· to 
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be an important factor in producing sterility. This is due in the case of the 
ma.t6 Jco the [;eners.l body debility vvi th a fai lure to produce strong vigorous sperm 
cells end t,hese weak one quickly succum~due to the toxin produced by the process 
or because of lesions that are located in the generative tre,ct conoury'ant vvith 
general debility. 
Wo.tel"y se!C:en 8.nd oelloidal senen is S;;'111ptomatic evidellce of pathology in the 
8.mpulle.tions of the sem,inal vesicles, in the prostate or testes. And in view of 
the preceding ste.tement it is qu i te c lear that any derangement of the nor1112,1 su b-
stance of these orgF.U1S would of necessity impair the fUC'lction of them. 
The second co~,-dition causing sterility is asperme:t:Lsm and is meant to bdicate 
those ind.ividuals who have the power of perforaing coitus but f£dl 'co ejaculate any 
seraer.t; and 8.1130 there is impediment, defective, or imperfect ejl:wule:tion. T1Jis 
is a rarer condition than the former an.d ,U "He lesion is lAsually located between the 
e.:mpullations of the seminal vesicles and the meatus of the penis. The cause is 
usuall:Y' stenosis or destruction of the c02J.tinuity of the above portions of the 
genite.l tract 80 that rhyrnatic COI1tractions are so interfered with as to impede the 
outcoming semen. The condition rnaybe absolute 6.l'ld perTIlanent or temporary and 
rela.tive. 
Lesions of tl1e seliii21Rl vesicles 8.11d deferer~ti(j_l aInpll11atiollS \V11ictl a.re 
fistulus are so rare (state 'le.ylor) that would be looked upon as curiosities. 
There ?,re Ineny lesions thaJc occur around the ejaculatory ducts. Plugging of 
the ducts 8.re of those cases TI1.entioned by Taylor (8). These may ',)e due to con-
oretions or fibrous adhesions remJlting from some pathological process at this 
peint. Ffdn s.nd swelling is the usual symptom a:r:d sign found. Gonorrhea is usually 
the offending agent. In cases of tra'tU11.a as result of passing sounds the ducts may 
be so compressed or there positio:n so chs.D.ged as to render them useless. 
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Strichu'e of the urethra 8.21d urethral calculii are also Causes of aspermatism 
and the mere mention of the pathological oondi tion makes it at once clear hCJ1!'1 
tl'le selnel1 maybe preve:nted from bei'ng ejac'Ll1ated. 
Before passin;:,: from Jehe po.tholo2:'v of the bo>ener8,tive tract prodlwintt:)sterility ... ~ "'" u.... -1,--", t 
in the male it is essential that I menti on chronic involvement of the prostate" 
This is undoubtedly one of the most frequent c!'nlses of sterility in. the male. It 
is well k.o.ov!n that gonorrhea is the most importan.t etiological factor. J:~on-
s-oocific in.fections caused by streptococcus, staphylococcus e.nd: colon bacillus as 
well as irritation caused by tr81.lDe. from injections, passing sounds, a:'1..i other 
urological instruments, also cause prostitis. I do not feel that it is vrithin 
the scope of this paper to go into the sy.mptoms of the various conditions .. 
Suffice it to mention the cause and the pathology that results in sterility_ 
Prostatic involvement is usually congestive with a results,nt inf181l1TIlEction in 
co~/nective tissue formation~ which results in stricture and plugging of the glal1d-
ular substance cutting davm its functional capeccity to such an extent that it is 
practically without value sexually • 
. Another condition decidedly pe,thological is that of i:rlfla..1J11Lation of the 
seminal vesicles. It is not so CO:r:JI!l.on and is the result of gonorrhea, masturbation, 
and se:A.'lJ,al excess. Taylor(S). It may be acute ·01' chronic end is uaually 
accolT"panied by resolution r8.ther than abscess formation. 
I feel th!Stt I should say somethL,.g here of the method of eXf.'wnining the semen 
btlt before I do this I ,-;uuld like to quote Macomber (11) III wish to 8nphasize the 
inrportance iCcnd frequency of loy; fertility in the male and to urge the value of 
careful study in each case. Such a study must include 8. microscopic examination 
of the secretio:c.s and of the spernw.tozoa as well as palpa~tion &',l;d inspection of 
the org;:ms. It is to be supplemented by a:l1. exhaustive inquiry into the habits of 
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t;le patieiJtfs life, 'with pe.rticule.r references to those of sex. It is only on 
the facts accumulated in this Infl.l1ner that a satisfactory opinion as to fertilii"7Y 
and a rational phm of treatment can be outlined. It If this were strictly adhered 
to I feel that many of the cases of sterility could be le.id at the door of the 
male instead of being passed off on the feT:ID..le as Vias so cOlillllonly the case not 
so long ago. ;I'his coupled Inth a thorough examillation of the fem,'3..1e 1vith the 
same degree of care vfould go a long way toward finding a cure for sterility. In 
exam.inL:g the semen, t::16 condom. specimen is the usual method lvIoench (33), 
IvJ8.c oLlber (34). 
It< 
CaY'e bringing the srunple to the physician must be observed so as 
i\ 
to keep 'I:;he specimen as t1.09T body temperature as possible. The specimeE is ex-
8.:mined u11der the microscope for motility and abnormal shapes of the sperrru"tozoa, 
ani the sem.en is exmo.ined for normal constituency as far as possible. If these 
fi:rldings are 8,,11 normc~l it is safe to assume that the rru;:~e is not at; ffi"Ll1t. 1:oell_ch. 
(33), believes that too 10110h stress maybe le.id on the motility and that there are 
other factors that should be considered. If the sa.tr.ple is repeatedly found to be 
immotile, then one can assurile that the sperms are dead, but r",ere changes in mo-
tili ty is not enough to allow one to dra,y this conclusion. 'I:'he sperm count as 
is as follows: A blood counting chamber is 
used and a vrhi te pipet vvhich is filled to the .5 mark and diluted with a solution 
me,de up of 57~ sodiulfl bicarbonate plus 17~ formalin. The number of cells al~e com-
~ d 't' t" n 1 -" f' I' . t- . ' 10 " 1 i h\ .. puce WI: n -IllS IoI'm.\). a. murmer 0 Ce.JoS ln 'ne mm sq. 'tames \Ctep ~l) -clmes 
20 (dilution) equals the number of cells per cu.:mm., times 1000 equals the number 
of cells per el'. CIn.. They state ·t;}o..at lov{ limits of fertility ran go from 60 
mi11ion to 80 million sperms per cc. 
The above dat!ll)was taken from TEylor ~8), Child (1), Lydstron (10), IiJ.8..comber 
~tl1d otherS listed iT: the bibliography. The 
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direct quotations have the source following them. The rest of the material vms 
so collected as to render it impossible to very accurately st;ate tho source. 
I have yet to discuss and briefly so, some conditions that I did not feel 
could be fitted into my classification. I he:ve caLle d this group Miscellanous; 
8..."1d it "'irill cover such subjects as;- sperm cell immunity, sexual incompatibility, 
relative fertilj_ty, psychic factors, the influence of and radiUD~ exposur~ 
ruJ.d self-irnposed sterility. 
:Moench (35) states t}-l.at it seems little likely to him that the experiments 
carried out by some on animals producing in the:c::-: a condi tioD. of imm.mity ,vi. th 
sperm. cell :Lejections and used by these experiment~rs to exphU.n those cs,ses of 
so called unexplainable sterility in the human are true.. He believe that a sperm 
irnmlm.i ty could only occur ,.-hen excessive intercourse was i~;dulged i1O. over a long 
period of time; and tll.at in the cases of steriJ ity patients their lives are 
usually regulated as to frequency of iutercourse. He does not find any case where 
the female blood serum was toxic to the spern of the husband. Y~11.ile on the other 
hand $ Jareho (36) is quite enthusiastic about the process and states that w!jile 
it is still in the experimental ste.to the procedure shmrrs great promise a:rn.ong 
experimental 8nirn.als. Hov; applicable it will be to the hu,'1lim reImJ:ins to be seen. 
Sexual incompe.tibility must be considered as a cause of sterility in asmuch as 
either part:ner of a sterile Jrl....arriage me.y remarr-;l and be productive vnth a second 
partner. :'Iacomber (25). This is explaned by his statement that two individuals 
of lowered fertility when mB.ted vJi th one of higher fertility than theIl1Selves vnll 
produce offspri~g. class 
\ 
maype included the ca.se of a fertile man who is 
successful in impregnating one fertile YTOm8,n v;h4 he faj.Is in the case of another 
fertile woman. 'rhe meIlY theories given as causes of this type of sterility dis-
F~1te one another and it vlOuld seem as yet that the true cause is not lcnovm. 
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The next condition or conditions is that of psychic factors. The chief 
res1).lt here is impotence rather than alW change in the :male or feInale elements. 
The meclu:'-l1ism lies in th.e f!:wt there there is a block some place between the 
sextJ.al center and. the cerebral cortex so that erection and ejac1.1le,tion is iro.-
possible~ TIle psychical processes are usu.ally emotio11al. The chief one being 
tlw.t the nan fears he caml.ot prove himself potent. The majority of these patients 
t
il . 
are of the neures ~er,J.c type, iy]' in the form of :m.ftsturbatioll has 
robbed tl'"em of some of their vigor leaving then with the fear of fai lure vIhen the 
F'urtb.er: the husband naybe feari\,11 of impregnating his wife 
thus subjectinr; her to later suffering. Child (1). Ma~T other emotions may be 
etiological in the condition and are apt to be, disgust, fear, and distrust. 
Such things as past exrerience, play an important factor too. E;x. De.vis (4)., 
A YO'mg :msn had cohabited with a blond VJO:rnlln -~[ho had e,lways insisted on being 
fully dressed. He had to alvlaYs have a fully clothed blond for proper irrtercourse. 
An other very importru'lt factor is trl.9.t conditioll, vIhils dating 'ot:wk into 
antiquity, but nov{ becoming ver<J prOTi1inent~ of conta~ception in the production of 
self imposed stex·ility. As is often the Cf.se, people expect th8.t after the stoppage 
of contraception bU.t for a short ti::n8 to become pregnant at once. It may take 
some time to re-establish the proper function a.gain and to restore the vitality of 
the Yllo.le before pregnancy may result. 
And finally I ,vill say somethi g of x-ray. .:.t is 1010111111 too al~he sterilizing 
In small doses it may prove stimula:'cing to the effect of long exposure to x-ray. 
gonades but for the most jJloU't its use is rather restricted. In the C8.se of long 
I';.,\\.lto\ 
lIirradiations to the testicles there is apparently some ohange that tal:es placfjl ,for 
spermatozoa from these testicles while appearing norna1 in all VlS.ys, either fail 
to fertilize the ova or they produce monsters .. See Dr. 
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Frorl1 the explanation of ea.ch enulller&1.ted type given, one can easily deterr::ine 
the c lass to v!hich the case belongs. In the latter group; that of Pathology, 
the cases can either be Absolute or :Relative depending upon the time ,TheD the 
Path.ological condition rendered them sterile; before any corpeptio:ns, or 8.fter 
Olle or mor co. 
that are illustrative of SOBe of the cases of steriU"cy vIhose etiological factors 
I ha-ve Jile~n.tioned. 
Case 1. Mrs. J. E. o.ge 27 ~ married tlo.ree years and no children. The first 
year and a half the patientf s husband used a condom. The last year and a h&.lf 
nothing w&.s used; but tho patient did not; become pregna::lt. ~lenstr2,1 History:-
,'a.-dent started to flo"cY at 14 years of age and f10vied every JC"l!lenty-eight d~Ts 
from four to six days. Has been having dysmenorrhea of increasing severity ovel' 
a period of year before coming to the doctor. Physical Examination:-Entirely 
neg2.ti-ve. Pelvic Lxe.:mination:- ]1, normal outlet and no evic.eDce of cervical in-
fection. The cervix was long and conical, the uterus was e.nteflexed but of nOJ:':Cilal 
, 'j"'" 1 size anl shs.pe lli'1U 'el1e aU118X" was pa pable but l",-ollIle.l. Ltlborato:r~-:- lleaction of 
th.e \lagin8~ nnd cer"\rix both 8..ClQ. Iiusbe~nd t 8 specirllen sb.o1Jved abou-t 80 Inillion 
spermatozoa per cc. ~'ihich were motile in a 
Treatrr'cent:- Dile.tation of the cervix which V:iE',S found 
to be so stenosed ,is to render the passage of fmything but a filiform bougie 
impossible. A stem pessar;y was inserted af"ber dilatation una left in four wee:cs. 
The patie:nt was instructed to take 8. soda bicarbonate douche before interCOt.lrse. 
The patient becaIne pregnant one month following the removal of the pessary and was 
deli vered of a full term baby. Diagnosis:- Congenital Stercosis of the cervix and 
acute anteflexion of the uterus. 
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Case II. Male aged 29 adnitted to the hospital complainh;,g of sterility. 
History:- At the age of fourteen while ridh16 horse back he Yl3.S thrown from the 
horse 8.m fell astride a rail fence, suffering injury to his left testicle, 'vvhich 
atro,,;hied. Id:; the E'.ge of eighteen l1e enlisted in the arTilY, where it VlTI.i.S discov8l'ed 
that he had a right inguinal hernia which "VB.S repairec"ie Infection folloVied and 
necessitated a repeated repair. During his three years of active service he 
kept four mistresses and gained the reputation of being able vd-b.'1.out the use of 
contraceptives to cohabit I'd th his partners vii thout impregnating them. During 
) 
this time he did no:t contract syphilis or gOnl'lorrhea. Lt the age of ti!yenty.-six. 
he :rnarried and a~ter two yefirS of married life he 'VB.S unable to impregl~[~te his 
l.!vife. F'Ilysical e:xumination:- I'atient 1l.or1nal but, for scar i11 righ.t il1g1.1inal regiol1 
and atrophied left testicle. Diagnosis:- Atrophy of the left testicle t1:rr1 involve-
ment of the right vas so as to prevent Sper1T!B.tozoa from entering the urethra. 
Treatment:- Both sides of the serot-mll were opened and the left vas found patent 
ij;fhile the right v~s 'wus occluded by the s car in the right inguinal region. An 
anastomosis W£1.S made betvveen the patent part of the left vas and right testicle. 
9ne week post-operative spermatozoa vrere found in the seneI'. for the first time. 
Three months later his vdfe becarne pregnant. 
Case III. Mrs. X ages a3 complained of lump in left groin and the inability 
to have children: Histor~T:- I,~eLstral. started to flow at 16 and flovfed trll"ee 
days every 28 days. Physical examination:- Presents of 111aSS in upper left boia 
tenderness over appendj;x:. Pelvic exaJilination:- acute anteflextioll of the uterus. 
'Treatment:- Repaired hernia, removal of the appendix, dilatation 8.nd stem pessary 
to cervix. Impregnation followed soon after the removal of the stem pessary. 
Apparently the cause here ws.s the anteflextion of the uterus yihich yms corrected 
by the pessary. Undoubtedly the dilatation of the cerv-ix aided in the cure. 
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Case IV. LIrs. =~11J. Aged 33, miu'ried tvJO years without children. Histc!ry:-
Following operation for removal of fibroid from breast she noticed tr.at she had 
prolonged menstration, increased le',.lcorrheal discharge, back ache and pelvic 
pain. Physical exenination:- A doughy sensation over the abdonin, a llh.<:tSS felt in 
the pelvis. Pelvic examination:- Cervix chronically' infleJr,Jil.ed. Treatment:-
Dilatation and cauterization of the cervix. Removal of fibroid from anterior wall 
of the uterus, shortening of the a:::J.terior ligaments and remov8.l of the appendix. 
Patient becaTfte pregEant in ni'e months. 
Undoubtedly the chronic inf'lammation of the cer-vix acted as a plug to the 
cervical cElDal wh.ioh coupled with the fibroid gives sufficient causes for 
sterility in tilis case. 
COHCLUSIOlIS 
the rn.9 .. 1e s.::nd fema.Ie element II111st be considered in crowe of 
sterili ty. 
(2) Thftt there are ilie.:ny cases of sterility that ~enwi Xl unsolved etiologically 
and therap(:yutically. 
(3) That gOYlnorrhea 'Ni th its resultlmt patholog;y is the greatest causitive 
factor in the production of sterility in both the :mEtle arn feme.Ie. 
(4) That occulsi::m of 1;n8 tubes in the feml}le (md or chi tis in the male are the 
most cornman condi tiona rendering cOrlceptioYc impossible. 
(5) Tha.t psychological factors are thought by some to play a more import;ent 
part in tpe causation of sterility ths.n ,vas formerly belleved to be the case. 
(6) That the use of contraceptives often leads individuals to believe thB.t 
impregns.t:i.on 1',1.11 occur immediately upon the discontinuB.l1ce of their use. 
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